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tined Thinks For Saving My
Mte (Ph1Uy) and Ian) II so.

b

yum.yum

LINDA I.EWIM Super Linda
M bark rent Ito on.. mom

l

Bart

nth with I See The URht,
I4tbber Rollet , I Am A
Woman, Midnight Tmin Tn
Oeurala, MAett IY.tsntkia
oared. Ddo Dawn. Jim
my, lintel no tL I Think O/
Ton. 11 I. M My Tongue and

d:opine It hitting

What la

use quad sound.

r9

T

1

what

n

:a

.le=

(by

CnCIl
Casa% (Dux
Ielmeg 14.'s
Alan Them

Imeyhe today, anger.
.aedl) and they OIIOIIT
TO Rest Fire I. Harold
and The Mae NM.
Mnetdn
The Love

luy

Tbi. Flight

Tod RM. My Or(1(M,
All Thr Way Pram Simnphl.,

YOU meet gel earted .bout
ware dngire and I71 glee
you sew of mine which are
not (here' In the chart.

place

Golden Earring have
big fan in RIM 'a John
Beattie. John says they
are a tight rock band
with plenty of apectacti
tar stage (reeking like
Caesar's eye -boggling
drum leap, to get
everyone talking. They

the world.
la yet

Rlwhnek),

smash

hits

a

deb

Like

Mir

1Ja Me.

('vary la

1

Me loss and

love

FJN

were there

hem RRN on the fr.nl page
d Heawnber te mad the lad
rlaari fir 'l3 was
ems any
M
with Made going out sap
and Usee big

d

newrom r

Den.nber IA Leo Sayre
truckle' apwerdS. T Rex are
at 11 and Dropt ha roman to
sr

1th

bolds.

Earring nursing farm
and Rineyen

a7l

11

N MI
1

(Ma el m.rd, the there
Irsldn, Rey Wood, sins
Seek' e. no. I esunaud fatNly
le no .7 cubes, OS'J, Saeet.
Slade, Mega just 4..p gong
at sinew! WIU Prima Pony
last. Awe Maul/ 11 0,11
Geordie/ Mdl rill but sole

Star Three's Make Wm.
mere some*
Elton . .
v
Lenard Tell' you,
We all tsee name sad

thew

what a learnt Not

ens slid

(LlRnrd

alco.

mud

K ne
e

T Ward.
Gilbert and LOW,
r.r1dm 711 It
could be

a
se, strikes

yelkra, gu.emerrY
ever.nwebl Intel a^mm

leml

1
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Rebel

Essex

'Variety'

single is
re-released

honour

DAVID ESSEX has w4

the Variety Club of
Great Britain award fee

SEBASTIAN, the Cockney Rebel single now at
Nutntter Two In the Dutch charts and Number Five
In Belgium, is to be re-released by EMI on January
I!!.

a -bah

ihe

with the award

Unlvenny (le), Keels Uotere..
slty (3o), Lowestoft Pier
Pavilion (Feb. 2), tanchretrr
Poly Arta Festival (5), land,
Cambridge Corn F. sctange,

~totes long.

Alb

M.

EMI say the full-length

Tile single la also released in
Germany and France dd.',

1.
Ibekney

Rebel appear er
Radio One's to Concert on

January yl. Other dates:I
Southampton College fF.ducatton (January III,

Bristol University (12).
Manchester

Hudson -Ford
out next week
HUDSON -FORD have been in the studios to record
their new single Burn Baby Burn which Is set for
release on the A&M label on January 18.

The new single proved to be
with audiences during
University (10),
Chasm. Stramelya. Univer-L the band's recent tour Of the
UK and Il wan Immede 41
derided to re-record it off the
Nickelodeon album after the
success of Pick Up The
Plecea.
MCall%bile the concert dates
LISIAH HEEP who art set fors which
Hudson-Ford missed
Uree-vreek
of America's
due to the illness of John Ford
Weal (1ari huff January ffi
on the last lour are b be
see eying all to Munich to
rescheduled
to tit
with
eesd track. sir their
tour of uNverlbum,
yet
titled Steep, forthcoming
eftie
collegeº.
have been bury erheaning
Dates
Dbru
s follows;);Bi
tefa1 for the .seaem a`,
1);
Ingham
Shepprrion aim
(e); Manchester (9); Colchester (19): Cleethorpes (lt);

Heep in
Germany

Newcomer

world (24) Nott)n[ ham

verolut .10 .till be available,
in the Chop. while the
nortwted
ion Intl be
distributed to disc 'orb eye.
v

Most Promising
Of The
Year. He was presented

The

sity OR), Bradford University,
(l9), Stafford Top Of The

EMI have rondo
apclal
three minute edited semen of
the
M In
that the'
paO.
playing on
Radio One.
71nó
"Ida" one refhsal M
the original 'Minhuran__

~will

~gar

-

released in
album

Is being rush
the States thy,
due to the interest,

month
created around Pick Up The;
Pieces which has recently,
entered the i10 charts.

1

tar

al,

studio(February

Eno debut,
ENO.. debut solo

albeml, Here,
hones The Warm Jets, Is to be;
released by island Record. on I

February L

Ify

Greenwich (1e); Worcester

(19): Taunton (23); CarmaF
then (24): Aberystwyth (271:.
Reading (March
1): Bangor (7).
Nickelodeon
the band's first

-

I'M

Caravan date

CARAVAN,

presently In
France for a ten-day tour are
to appear In a spedal onenight

RainbowoTheatre on February
1
followed by their tint

American lour during,
March/April.
The

group's 'live' album,

recorded with the New,
London during (lie tter part

i

1973 la expected to be on
general release In the UK in

of

March.

WAHtONE ASH,
who played to more
than 9,000 people at
a

special Alexander

Palace Christmas

show, were presented with gold and

silver records at
party afterwards.

a

-

The awards
a
gold for Argus and a
silver for Wishbone

- were
presented by MoreFour

cambe and Wise
showstopper, Janet
Webb.

Wishbone fly to
America on January
13 for selected dates
and start work on
their next album on
their return. They
are not expected to
appear again In
concert In England
for six months.

at

London's Talk Of The
Town shortly before
flying off to America to
promote his earlier
single and album, Rock
The single Rock On and Ito
successor Lamplight have

Earring
are back
GOLDEN EARRING. whose
wcurrent single, Radar Love to
ell -placed in the charts, are
to undertake a major tour of
Britain In the Spring followed
by an American tour in April

wit include projected
dates with the Allman

bath earned sliver maw la the
UK while Rock On has
Reached number M in the

American chats.
David's promotional vtat
will include special appear

iI

s on the ona.t-toa-onr N
show., The Phil Everty Show
and NBC's Midnight Special.

Lizzy man

collapses
THIN LIZZY guitarist
Bowl

was

Sete

carried off stag.

(ern

which

suffering

and the J. Cello
band.
The hand return to Britain
in mid -February following a

band's current tour

Brother,

German tour to begin

alcording tracks for their next
bum at The Who's new
studio In Battersea.
Earring begin their Beitish
tour on February 28 at
Cheltenham Town Hall and
continue through until March
24 Including major halls and

universities.
The bane were recenly
e

a

highly in all

noted
poll
n by the
lions in
Dutch paper, Munk Express.

rvouil eshau.ttat last week during the

Ireland Gary Moon of Skid

of

Row

in for Howl
d MS
continue to do so 111110(
tlny's Irish dates. The band
rturn to England towards the
end of January to mcon1
number, for their new album
and do a number of cdlege
and university' dates
These Include: Dental Poly,
Landon (February I); Mao
stood

I.

arrester University (71; Marquee, tendon (5); Cave.,

Liverpool (7); Ab.rde.n
University (e); Ola.go.
University (9).

DEXTER REDOING AND I
THANK YOU ALL AT

RADIO LUXEMBOURG

;'

-t\'

FOR THE POWER PLAY
ON MV NEW SINGLE
-.f `GOD BLESS' WHICH
IS STILL VERY MUCH

ABOUT
Web

:R

WARNER BROSj
1, l
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rake MIRROR JANUARY
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Stevie for
Rainbow
LONDON'S RAINBOW'
Theatre will he the
aeon..

Stevie

of

Won

der's return to live
concerts. The blind

Hollies
rush

THE MOLLIES new single,

a

Hammond/H sale wood

onmpoduon The Ale That I
Breath, 1s being on M.relsaed
by Pdydor on Friday January
25

This week the group return
from television work In
Holland and will consider

offers

return

to

to

live

perfonnancer.
Their new Churn. The
Holies, containing eleven

teaN. penned by the group, la
lobe released on February 10.

Naz switch

NAZARETH. forced to change
their recording plats became

U.

of the power shortage,
week flew out to Switzerland to

make their next album.
The band had planned to
record onee rrore with the Pye
Mobile at their 'Gang Hut" In
Soot land. but will now be using

the Stone. mobile
Mantreaux.

In

They hope to complete the
album leaving lathing for
their next US tour on

February 15, and will release
It in May.
A single, which won't be on
the album, Is being. recorded
for release In mid -February.

Faces tour

THE FACES are to tour
Australia, New Zealand and
the Far East form the end of
this month.

First atop Is Auckland, New
Zealand, on January 77, then
form of flee Australlall dales,
me to Hong Kong. and finally
two

Minoan.

Cereahy Street. London
111 VIPO. Tel. 01.437 -gore
t 11I1.LBOARI/ I'113I.1C S.
1105

Peter .lone.
ssa1ST 1ST LDITOIt
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Nun Seed ham

Jana+ llamlllnn
Tony IH worth

I.11OTOGI( AIIIY:R

John tleiseerlt
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l.en Maier

Barry O'hert

ERRTIWSI7

sr A

SAGER

tlurir Barker
LITIO\ 11 t'AHEM
1

S(IAL DIRErTOn
Illlam E. S. Sra lea
CAItDFOST

h'IS A
N

1'I.14LIs11ERS 1.111. Irks
lea rdlunl

Published by

lead vocalist

Angela Allen has turned down
the

opportunity to become
sldenl singer/compere of
new pop TV yaw In America.
A spokesman ror the band sold
Mat Angela had "gracefully
declined" Me of lee.

Accepting the otter the

Carmen singer would have
had (o vend at least six
months el the year In the Sates
ddng the series and added the

"this would

spokesman.

severely handicap her cons.
rhitnwnta with Carmen. "
Meanwhile Carmen. In.
traduced on to the British
musle scene lateelast year by
David Bowles
currently
working an a new album and
will do a number ef Hellish
dates In March.

Brown.

rr.vitali.ed Savoy

The band also takes on
former Ilsnlork member
Miller Anderson (molt. )

Jimmy (evertors (boss)
and Erie Dillon (dronn).
Kleine a Three lead guitar
lineup.
Recording for S.s nay
B rowne nest album,
B angle Brothers. has

rmade

been completed for
release on
a to tie
in with
start of their
I

Publish. re 1.14.. 1 Verna.
$1.. 111 t'1 P41. I li.t 'Ironed
by apotllghl Publlratlone
spotlight Horne. I
"{cowed load. London 57.
rranled by keno Messenger
onp. 1,1rabrld. Maid.
-hoe, Kent.

stay
in the
States

Skellern's new album

now be released by Dacca on
March g. In the mranume.
a

at the end

tar whldl begin
of this

month.

During April they will tar
Germany. France, and Bel.

gflrn.
a

SIX year ad roller'

rim of Rory Gallagher
leach, hitherto un.
beard. Is to be
on

Instead of the talla.

Outstanding tour dates:

Doomemoulh Winter Gardens
(January U): Bristol Colston
(12): BlnNngham Town hall
Its): Sheffield City Hall (le);

Leeds Town Hall (17):
Southport Floral Hall (1M;
NewcasUe Qty Hall (20);
Edinburgh Raley Cinema
(23); Glasgow City Hall (24);

Iras Cliff. Hall Folkeelme
(27); Guildford
(Feb 3):

Civic

Hall

Fairfield Croydon

15).

nil..

energy
A

pok

an

neat

etl
label

th. Tided In
Itegtuuryf
Aa
Early Taste Of Rory

-

lie

Gallagr,

the

rvT.

non, containing
originals, was recorded
la Ireland in 19e7.
HAWKWIND plan to dedicate
their January 25 cmcert at
Edmontm Sundown to Amen can add -king. De. nmahy,

±

1,

1

SUZIQUATRO:

for Werner

Brothers told HRH that
because d the she of 11w
entourage Ravelling with
band (about 40 people) It was

p

impossible to undertake the
tom in the present conditions.

DEKE LEONARD has re
Joined MAN. cauyng a major
shake-up in the Welsh band.
Leonard. who quit Man In
1872 to form Me own group.
Iceberg, returned to his old
band after Christmas, and is
currently recording with them
prior to there first US tour 1n
With him go two musicians
has been. working Mtn

recently. Malcolm Merely
(keys) and Ken Whaley.
(basal and out at Man go Phil
Ryan, It'11 Youatt, and 7Weke

Lewis. Ryan plans a solo
career involving a Swansea
based drama group.
Man's new lne-up: Nlcky
Jones (guitar ',Dears): Dele

Leonard (gutter vocals):

Terry , It'1111ams (drums
vocals); Malcolm \sorely

(keys): Ken Whaley(bass).
Iceberg is to continue
without Leonard.

1

Leary. The concert will also
feature an audience partldpa
tiro mmpetlüm with prices
for the winners. Concert goers
are being Invited to wear
masks based an the one used

N Hawkwlnd ad.rts.

The

best hod Will be given an allexpemes-paid weekend on the

w11h Hawkwind. sharing
their hotels and travelling

road

with the band to gigs.

AL GREEN'S current

American album IJ11n'
For You Istobe released
here by London on April
1.

The adlerUm tea his dope, The

one

Saar Name.

edne

iheCormld

'They even.
mob me
in the

e. )laundrette'

THE ALI.ytAN BROTHERS
have meccaed Muir proposed
European tore because of the

news in brief
THE RELEASE of Princlpel
Edwards' first album since
their Magic Theatre days has
been postponed because of the
tact crisis. Tided Round One
and produced by Pink Floyd's
Nick Mason, the album will

sy

Allmans tour
cancelled

he

produced by Derek Taylor and
titled Not Without A Friend. Is
among records hit by the
power ends. It will now be
released on January 25

IDAVIDESSEX

single, Alan Gorrle's How Can
You Go /tome, Is released by
StCA this Friday.

March.

lastnight's

THE MOODY BLUES begin
the last leg of then manmrdh
tour month world
this
week when they fly out 10
Japan far five dales, mere
are followed by two dales In
Honolulu (January 27/25)
L A- Forum (301. Oakland
Col
(31). and San Diego
(Feb 11 The group will return
for a holiday and then start
work on their dent), album

tar

r

States'

Band have cancelled all
January dates in England to remain In
America following their
successful debut tour
supportlngB. B. King.

Deke back
with Man

This month to play eleven 'major dates.
First off Isa concert in Amsterdamnn Janonry II, followed by
Rotterdam (la), Frankfurt (21). Bremen (21. ill. Madrid (24).
B russels (231. Old Grey Whistle Test (2I). Southampton
Guildhall (220). London Rainbow. (31). had Oxford Poly (Feb 1).
As yet no plans have born made 10 release any follow up la the
band's bestselling American album, The Contain And Mr.

Portsmouth date and Is now
set to Complete the 12
remaining gigs.

,

in the

AVERAGE WHITE

:Ih tourer the State..

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS arrive in Europe later

their British

'I'd love
to live

They will be recording their
eat album there and

01 ICKES allAih
all
have
disbanded after
career
pan nine Ighl'r,
leaving 80n Wet free to
Join a

NEXT WEEK IN
RECORD & RADIO
MIRROR

planning a further lore.
In the meantime their new

Doobies fly in

European tar eniteduled far
March so that they can extend

u nch
Y'DITOIII 11.111RE(TOlt
}like llenraessn'
PI HI.1A111S/i 111111(1011
Andre d. V.
Inhn

CARMEN

P.E. have cancelled

*Ir%II1t11xlSt;

111.051115 51O1í

tnne

New
Savoy

'No'

to make

7

.0115

only, It will be the only
concert of Stevie's short
European tour which is
otherwise devoted to
personal rippedrwnces
on TV.

Carmen

forced to Mss the opening
night of his lour with George
Melly at Brighton, because of
Illness. He recovered in Una

MIRROR

('11í(T

musician, seriously injured in a car crash
during the summer,
brings his entourage of
six Illll*debuts and three
girl singers to the
theatre for two special
concerts on January 14.
Tickets have already
gone on sale, available
through personal
awn
rations to the theatre-

PETER SKELLERN was

& RADIO

rltlill'(TIIIS

l

Skellern fit

RECORD

neullon

AWB

LINDA LEN IS has

returned from her
Amer.w n tar In um
for the release of her

third album Called
Fathoms
w lO

Deep, She
be guesting In one of

George Melly's TV

well as
shoes soon
doing a charity concert
with him Forthcoming
gigs loe Linda are
B

l

r

I n

g

b

a

Polytechnic (January
Intl Leicester Polyteeh.

(leg lmdon Royal
Festival hall (25):
Sheffield University
me

(2e); La mpeter St.
David's College (February Di York Demerit
College (5). and North-

ampton Polytechnic
(15).

FAIRPORT CONVENTION
off last week on a tour
which will lake them arrtwnd
set

the world and Includes several

concert. In Japan, New
Zealand. Au.tralia, the United
Staten and Canada.

1

r

Glttr

a

1

thfr

THE GOODIES
Can you take

them seriously?

PLUS - Genesis,
Davey Johnstone,
our special '73
chart survey and
all the latest news,
reviews and charts
So look

out for

big new

r

superstar

LEO SAYER
in full colour

RECORD

"C

By the
sacred

'1

Changes
at the top
FORGET the rumours abaut
pol-wlnning Rill group the
Supremes. From Ras Burt
ben of the Supreme. fan club.
I

glean the following

information:
Lynda Laurence has mar-

ied and expects a baby this
month and therefore bows out
for
few month.. But will
return Cindy Rini.ung is
returning, though whether as
a permanent nature or not la
certain. Jean is leaving
Wed of travelling and
ants to settle, maybe into a
solo career.
Mary I. ringing lead, and

with

Lynd

complete. the

the group.
Here endeth

and Cindy
unsup of

1971

the current
gamed musical chairs.

how

a stand -le for Steve
Lawrence. 1 had to stand
dressed In a diving helmet.
u nder water In the hotel pool.

1111IP

w

a

They said to be careful not to
all the
get a shock. bee
mitrophnnes were there.
"Rut they didn't tell fro that
there war a baby shark n the
pool, and an eel and

u!

-

VS'.,

As

"Isn't

boldness

When it's
right it's
a hobby

1974.

.

what the ether guys e del%.
If they gel into Jan. 1 get i.e.

Ian-

1

Five.

my

bade

philosophy dill bends rung
molt.
"But performing on awe*
THE thleg When the mule
gels really heavy, there's
nothing Uk a It fora performer
Hut when tnnge me r
then playing Is !Ike a aW
JOB
When everything la right Ift

..r

like

a

hobby-

.

Policeman
in pyjamas?

P

co rdP ere

the newly-wed.' names, from which the
champagne toast had been drink.
Some of the trimmings were. apparenuy,
returnable. Like the 175 white doves in white
ages which symbolised nalatnnnial prune and

goodwill.

and talented
Darin
hit

n

but I

know

IT'SLATE, 1

just add a word or two In
diory of Bobby Dann. who
Mat a few weeks ago after
1

d

heart surgery. Hewast7.
His first hit wan at the Peak
d the took
e in 196P . .
Spash Splash. followed by
Queen d the Flop Bathe later
topped the charts with Mack
The Knife. soy own favourite:
though the next one. Beyond
The Sea. was also a eland -out.

-

IJSTF.N to this one
K. e
story. vyv ren Mod s

tr

The brash, ebullient

7

sham

arse

-

J

Martindale

Mr

.cream?"

Says he- 'There was km
feel on that album, and I gtea
It's h
Cm Influenced y

r(. v

T

two weeks."

through

stinted
that's for sure. As a
Nothing
embrance of the occasion, all guests were
given allver goblets engraved with the date and
w s

so

and ended up In Mnpltal

JOE WALSH has had a
lot of acclaim in recent
months for his album
The Smoker You Ilrink.
The Player You Get
he's the guy wed used to
be front -man and singer
for the James Gang.
Knows his music, does
Joe .
.
and he feels
that jazz will he the
"new" direction for pop

the President of General Motors,
headquartered in Del rot

C

.ng and ti

didn't know how to get 'tit a
the helmet- I got pewee.

spectacular
Jermaine Jackson's $200,000 wedding
alto

NOW THE: BILLS are In. It's estimated that the
marriage of hare' Joy Gordy to Jermelne
rdy nnewhere round
Jackson cost poppy
mama dollars. However hie hank manager Is
d ill meilng
ft's ~mated that Berry Gordy
Mirk velar) as Mdan boas Is Len times that of

'

log males Into the null

Zíggys year

.

n5

"Soddenly nobody'. w

ít was

WHEN IT CAME to seeing the old year out in ekyle,
David Howie inevitably, but quite unpredictably, had
all the answer,. Judge '73 on album salmi,
excitement, Mystique even, and you've got to admit It
was hie year.
Bowie became a legend, an untouchable, yet not too
remote to MAIM hie bent year with an exclusive little
luncheon party for us lucky hacks.
Rules, a restaurant dating back to tbe,days when
Nell Gwynne wag allegedly a regular diner, was the
scene for the feast. And just to add a little icing to the
cake. RCA had a special plaque lo present to their
star to honour his unparalleled album sales.
For the record (groan!) David had no less than
five albums in RRM's top fifty for 19 consecutive
week,. And at times, Mr Bowie bad six albums in the
charts. These, as if you didn't know, were: David
Bowie; Man Who Sold The World; flunky Dory;
FJRRy Strdunt; Aladdin Sane: Phi Ups.
Looking like a medieval king at the head of a long
table In an upstairs room, David finally rose to thank
everyone: "I don't know what to nay, I feel like a rock
'n' roll star. At least It keeps the WWQ on the streets."
Then, grinning: "Thank., to everyone who bought or
were given the album/a."
After the dinner David talked about his upcoming
production of 19144, his overland trip scree, Russia,
there were even whispers about a ylggy Stardust
stagenhow. Maybe the year of the albums will be
followed by the year of the shows.

I'm

Mr a coffee
everybodY enfm week.

once

he

a show number
under water.

.

Yes,

all

.

pop and Idolatry.

Ile was with the Deviants.
then after three albums MU)
the band had
solo album or
two out before retiring from
being an active musician.
He wrote
book on the
politic. or rock, called Watch
Out Kids. And produced
Natty Tale, the underground
comic.
His book is net le the Ztat
fury «immunity of
merchants. bums and drag
artists
celebrating the
runes
the Rock Era .
the ancient words of the witch
god.: Jagger. Dylan and
Morrison.

So

petrator) Wink Martindale talked to Andy
Williams about old
times and Andy exsang

.

barracuda and 'Simi hem -

DECK OF CARDS
originator (or per-

plained

LOOK FOR a new novel,
The Texts Of Festival,
out toses ards the end of
this month. It's by Midi
Fart-en, who writes very
well indeed of rock and

singles
hundred.

the American top
He was a brash,
metetes downright node little guy. He was
also extremely versauie: and
highly talented.

ebullient.

d W St an

shoes and

producer at their Undereesa
which was staged In Idao
m
rtealad el
het month . w

hie

say back from

Newcastle gig

"Impersonating
He

was

nicked tor

.

a

police

Melted W al

motorway service.

~Poeoe

wearing
ng a palheern e
helmet, a Pink how to and
pyjamas
a lint Irl.ata
MAWle
Taken n MAWunder
me nearest pollee Matra be
crew.
But In the end the *silo
sergeant maw the funny aced
things and related Vyvya
withal snort, Weary caution

ar

.

1,
i

:

The hits kept
through to 1989 .

.

Pine

.

.

.

lounges?

ly don't

COULD be that the
Rolling Stones will, this
year, headline in one of
The plush, cabaret.

-

hotels in Las Vegas A
new hotel, the MGM

keep calling It rock- So says
Jim Pankow, of the Chicago
group. He gays: "Roth muse
today le dead .
all that
or popular
exists N pop

-

~ale.

.

Rock sae phenomenon of
litia's and IMO 'e- Now the
word In outmoded bemuse
rock has converged Militates/
other streams
mute The
the

Which

John
Lennon

rif

one magazine, n
lest week et the

Anne ere John
Dolenr. a former

Monkee."
So Ziemer,' promotion men Derek Taylor .erred on
this and wrote me: "I think it is only right that you should
also know that Harry Nilsson lea former bank employee,
this John Lennon is former ,Beatis, Anne Murray wee
formerly a housewife and Alice is former member of
Nara." Ilike It; I like It'

lit

it'

amalgamation pop.
"It's pop because
popular. What wee ace rock

and

roll doesn't eeit

anymore. Pop Is what you
have . . 11' partaking of the
llaata, country and what
WAS rock, It's integrated."
Talk of pop .and rot; Ilan. in

future.

.

.

cocktail

forty

Pop rock
none'

Can this
man play

coming

.

DO YOU like rock and roll

TARE a look et thin starry picture. In
was captioned: "Anne Murray opened
Troubadour and pictured here with
Lennon, Harry Nilsson, Alice and Micky

tr

Moon River was never
like
this
ti

Edited by
Peter Jones-

Stones

6 redic MIRROR. JANUARY 1J

Ink -lid -champagne

Grand

and

enough the

bon gely
would like to do fiddle ro eh
the gig, nut of character team.
I'd
though it cosy appear.
Stones event

BH

c

k^bdiad

retiree
in

'me:

Their touring m
aget, Peter nudge. tells
me: 'Touring now le so
routine. Ws all gov-

or cornet hi

union

is
lioso, Ml, can sell out

erned. in the States, by
hall menagers. firemen,

gams
have

end

,

to

hockey

.
you often
play
and

(hone

big +

tdiam M^d

mcetncke.

TM
One thing la
Stones. sorely no
1
oldest supergroup

w

+

y hell anywhere' Ewa
V pa..
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Mike Beatty down memory Laine
Gd

Denny,
1

both of

whom

supposedly left due to musicel
restrictions,

"I really don't know why
Henry and Denny decided to
leave" continued Denny.
"Perhaps part of

h was due to
the pace that Paul works or
perhaps it was because they
felt that their creativity was
being riffled. II It was the
latter then there was Certainly
no need for it because Paul
has always encouraged us to
contribute whatever we felt
we could.

"He suggested that I write a
song for the Band On The Run
album, which was something
I'd never thought of doing up
until then. I've always been
the sort of person who writes

released a solo album Aah
Leine that although somewhat
belated in its release, still
stands up in 1974.

"I actually started to work
on it nearly throe years ago"
he told me. In fact I was just
about to finish it off when I got
this call from Paul asking me y
wanted to torn Wings. said
"yes" and then h just got
shelved until I had time to get
back to h. In fact I'd never
have got back to 'e at all it it
I

I

hadn't been for Paul
encouraging me to do so."

"What

lot of pe iple don't
that he's great like
that. He's always encouraged
realise is

a

unknown reason

Now all this appears rather
strange in view of the recent
departure of both Henry and

T';»

t

everyone seems to look upon
Paul as being the one who
caused the final split. This
simply isn't the case. I know
that he tried to keep the band
together after he saw all these
other bands splitting up left,

e

.

"b.
D

els

/

Jacksons

with a
difference

MICHAEL JACKSON, he of
the Jackson 5, is a keen
sportsman. Nothing he likes
better than issuing a challenge
to other male pop groups for a

mentioned that he'd possibly
Challenge them to quick, or
long, bouts or all-in wrestling,
judo or even kung fu,

rounders
ball!

ghetto conditions, they know
full well, is tough. When one
has to double and triple -up es
bedrooms, sometimes sleeping on the floor, and We on a
very modest budget, dreams
and desires of the future tend

game of volleyball, or
A talented team, the
basketball or even a clash at Jackson girls. Growing up In
.

Nothing

.

.

he

sorry, base

likes

more

unless it is issuing a challenge
to an ak-grrl group ,
like

the

last -rising Jackson

SISTERS! in one interview he

I *oppose h was
the thing s We really
annude rather than murmur
ability that counts I've never
been one of these sort of

But

musician*
someone

to

who expected

know an the
they worked
whh them, Perhaps Henry
and Denny subconsciously
scales

before

resented Linda because of
this. I don't know. Personalty
I've always lied her singing
and apart from anything else
she was a photographer when
J first met her and I've always

But did
she'd

Denny feel that
improved that much

since the sane days.

"Oh yea In fact think its
very noticeable on the Band
On The Run album. "
I

`I

guess

you're

I Mink most of u$ who have
followed the chequered came,
of Wings up until now, will all
agree that Band On The Run le
Casey the best to date.
It
appears to have effectively
quashed those emongsr us

who

believed that the

McCartney genius had faded.

"I think

we all realised that
this album had to be good."
"It's just pity
that Henry and Denny didn't
stay around to see It happen. I
tend to see It as being more of
an extension of Ram than
and w
we're
re c vainly all
nary pleased with h.'
said Denny.

The neat problem on the
agenda is obviously finding
replacements for Denny and
Henry. Did Denny see this as
a problem?

Did Denny !eel that it
was justified?

"No not at
That's one of
fantastic advantages of
this band. Basically we could
get anyone we wanted. What
we DO want as people who
are committed and will be
part of the band.- I lust hope
this turns out to be
possible.

"Well it depends which
way you want to look at h,

After Band On The Run It
shouldn't be too difficult.

band's career, it was always
Linda who took most of the

critical barrage
press.

from the

the

to take second place to rust
Rae IRachelle, to be exact/
worrying about what tomor. is the most musically inclined.
row will bring
She sings, plays vbbn and
piano. At school, she is best
But the Jackson girls DID
dream of stardom. The at science and physical
attractive fivesome are still at education. And she's a terrific
school, but they are also volleyball player, who
building a very big reputation wouldn't mind at all taking on
for themselves In pop music. the male strength of the
And, naturally enough, Jackson 5.
they've had to overcome
Gennie IGenninel is the
comparisons with their male youngest
At seven, her
Counterparts !they're cenain y school average is good and
not related!.
she prefers English language
to maths.
There's Jackie Jackson, I love "But Outside school
eldest of the girls and the most basketballto play baseball,
and volleyball. We
outgoing. She's involved with Jackson girls
are
a
student government, and is team. We'll take on quite
anybody
President of the College
anytime anywhere."
Council. She's been playing
violin for nine years and can
Says Jackie: "We know
read music as well as sing h from our own experience that
singing makes people happy
That's why we doh .
.
Lye is more reserved She
their
And they do it wen
enjoys homemaking courses M
first
We
single
was
Why
Can't
and
well
sews
school,
Pretty
"I like Be More Than Just Friends on
as often as she sings
label Looks She
designing clpthes, . , like to the Mums
look the best I can at home 1974 is going to bee good year
for ALL the massed Jacksonsl
and on stage."
,

R+nt

1

Musically

"Perhaps people bat
'liked photographers!"

expected too much. But if
they did I don't really blame
them. In a funny sort of way
they had every right to do

Paul

lot more
c

difficult by the
surrounded Paul.

more
aura that

says

a whole

'\`

undoubtably made

demise'

writing

o

Bul beck 10 Wings. The
early days of the hand were

my

rr

us all to do our own individual
projects and has tried to help
us as much as he can. "

they did. It was only the
entrance of Allen Klein that
finally alienated him. He felt
that he lust couldn't trust a
man like that. "

"That's part of the things,
whh Wings. We want people
to be involved totally in the
band. They've got to believe
in it. Paul. Linda are myself
do. In fact perhaps that was
part of the problem with Henry
and Denny.
They always
appeared to act more like
sideman than members of the
band. Denny thought that he
was fed up with just doing
session work and wanted to
Join a permanent band.
lb
strange that now that he's left
he's gone back to doing
"I remember one time when
session work again."
we were sitting N the park and
there had been some article in
"Paul worked really hard at a paper that said something
trying to keep the band like 'With the advent Of
together. He certainly never Wings, Paul has met his
wanted either Denny or Henry demise". Paul just turned to
to leave.
us and said "Oh Well. I guess
"I think it 'was the same you're my demise!"
with the Beatles too. For
At the beginning of the
some

e!11a.11

songwriter, he's recently

all have gone Meer separate
ways at least a year before

when he's got nothing better
to do. However I think It
turned out fine and I'll
probably be doing a lot more in
the lutwe. "

+r1
Denny's

DENNY LAINE must surely
rank as one of the most
respected musicians In
England today.
One time
driving force behind the
Moody Blues, present member
of Wings end much acclaimed

tight and centre. If It hadn't
been for Net I reckon they'd

-

And

the sport -loving

Pat

(Olivia, actually! vetoes
meeting people. "When
someone comes along and has
persoakty I really
a great
r"Whee. 'ley.' people

Peter
Jones

TEENAGE RAMPA E
Their new single
.

..;,
132-

1/4)9
1

i
i

LPYo 5004

wCA Records and Ws

-

Fresh
air

SEEMED all quiet on the
(bee Clyde' hen Brit

In'. first independent
radio Ala/son o loin

-

Lando*,
<er

Radio Clyde.
off just one -and

illed

aholf hours before Mr
bell. were
Y

due 1n bring New
ear tidings toGlaogow.
The mar station prided

Well on prepralion and
brean.e of Mr outstanding
ark completed.
as de was able to go Radio
on the
air ,everal months he1Mr

sehedu led. Bring a ma.
maned Iandon arm and an
and listener of the city's
local *tattoo. Capital Radio

c1' herd

to draw

nmparisons MIween the
nl thiaearty stage.
An James Gordon. Radio
Clyde'. boon. firmly said in
'meat TV Interview:
own

Our n

will be the
first REAL independent
station catering (or o wide
sanely in antra.
Ob.
viousfy Mr. Gordan doesn't
believe vial capital Radio
are carrying out their full
bon

Intentions.
Radio Clyde'* flrol feo
days panned off In en
uneventful nts ruler in my
opinion. The Ceuta' mfr..
pronunciation were there
and I've read that
number of talk -in shows
were a his of a

dia0ter w 1th

very mediocre responses.
encore. I'm sure. with
ante, that Radio Clyde roils
mush wt and provide a
very useful service to
Glasgow and surrounding
dtstricta One very good
aspect is that

the

9

"
vo

seagull
comeback

;/i
:.
4,
'11111-1

RADIO SEAGULL.
progressive music
channel, is to re -openCaroline's
this week, RRM* reporter in
Holland kcal& told.

SeagrtU will pen after
close down of MI Amigo Uw
at 0
p.m. The station will then
continue until 5 a.m. in the

Ion ardo Ne end of Fehruary.
But visas equipment sills fan
not arrived from America.

AU programmes will be
live.
except for elation manager
Andy Archer's slot, which will
ua lly be pre-recorded in The
Hague
opening day
for Radio
excted
Seagull was Monday

6

morning.

January

of

t

Leannmltler problems nothing
could be guaranieed.
Later this year, the two
progra
es (MI
and
Seagull)trans mittedAmigo
on the
259 metre channel, will be
relayed on low power VHF for
Amsterdam and The Hague.
It is hoped the all-Englloh
Radio Caroline International.
will reopen on 399 metres

Iceberg over Christmas to re.
Join Man, can ,be heard live
with the band for the last time
n John Peel's show tonight
(Thursday).
WIN him are Beckett and Al
Stewart in a programme that

'1:4111.1/

protest'

say

managing little
wary
did

Iola RRM Ureol
protest over
Caroline signal
ae
on London Broadcasting,
subsequently In Mid
Waal at
Whitneyoolddid
moar

ass

-

a

the
and
and
say

that should Caroline

on 579 metre., he
sure the

Independent

of the' competition
since we. the tMee
Pen dent
canna eempeM o
equal serous However, I do
not believe that any station

Ships

Broadoastthg Authority would
take action.
He said this week: "I am a

RADIO ATLANTIS M. week
increased their power from
strengths varying between 500

nolonger will

Sunday sees Sutherland
Brothers with Quiver in the
Sounds on Sunday old while
Adam FURS, manager of the
moment, Is the My Top 12

be known a
Sounds of the Seventies. The
Beeb have decided la drop this
umbrella title for the eerie,.

Friday night is Rnckspeak
flight, but alas no details, Then
on Saturday
Hook foot and
Renaissance are In concert.

guest.
On

Mondry Bob Flares* has,

again, Alvin Lee and Mylon
LeFev no, plss Alan Hull.

hear this

week and
ttalerola ad Andy hag several
w idea. lined up for the

RADIO PHONE-INS are
the ht lest craw to hit

suicidal mono",
(Rl Sunday night Molt
The Vieille *.ere nprenenld in the oars oludlo. by
Ian Hunter and Overend
halts and after chatting
amiably for a while the sods
arre turnedd..n
turned over to Ne

telephone system.
Moot 01 the caller* Isere
onto concerned with appreclave comments about the
hand and their music but
were were a couple of
kward moments. like the
say tiny who rang ...wing
Mon of Insulting guys by

their ulrngeeu stage

behaviour.

"th. don't."

said Ian. And there was the

young lady afro nao
h vlounly u. Impressed
.1th
Odeon utncerl.

rth

Said Ian: "The woubk
as yon also the tlen1 shim
when we were verY light
good the ^ndlena. was tool.
1/ you'd *rem me second
slaw l think you'd have
been Impressed."

ROGER GREENAN, AY

1

Ma hon.

The revised Radio Atlantis,

of programmes they like hest.
In particular he would like to

know

i1

r In Concert'

more

Shows
'Inters boas'
would be ppopular, and what
artiste on records vol would

too, etarled lis taped

Dutch/Belgian programmes
last neck

together aId. an

English serside led by

erlaplan SI.

John In the
evenings, although they mere
off the air for a couple of
him
like
to feature on his with technical problem..days
ul
dote
This
eon
"TOPPERS".
II
*host.
you can receive the nation,
selected 70 op singles for the Contempory'
The plan. b el.wr down 'Item
it no o ell o nrth
'seek plus to lop albums and
early each evening to tuning0115411a)
in to hear the English
Meow sill gave the male Play
conserve furl that I mentioned shoos.
list for the week. There mill
week have been dropped.
Listening Iasi Sunday
still be the station 'gm:esh last
the
Thin in in line wlih decisions non.stop manic coming tofrom
Play" heard every hour as Oaken
by other Dutch Atlantis, and r m mberins
usHNC*
usual.
orgonisatlono.
simMw 'lest. coming Irmo
*pee Ltl feature brnadraodeg
llowew'r, if the fuel nituauon Caroline earlier loll year, I
programmes remain largely
any further, they wonder If there
.changed at the weekends d,terioraten
is In fact
may well have o rewnslder perhaps
fur this type
Biel I thought 11 would be a
heir position.
good ide,, to print Nis week the
days'
few
testing,
After
details el then, or your future Radio MI Addeo. the nerve record,. no IUs. That in not to
nay Me Di will be redundant,
reference.
station broad. the .oases* of the station
will
Friday. 7.0.9.0 pm It S1 Dulch/ltelgla
*.ling from the Caroline ship. entirely
depend on the mural
TOPpeno ghost.
now begun its regular forms t
ha.
udapled k3 him.
9.0.11.0 pm Rrlan
of
the
programming.
Some
Roll
.10.1 ohen I wisa beginning
Meth en rte's Reek
DJs will he recognised as to think the
tinten Govern
SpecieL
Ih.we .t ho prrMnusly worked
Saturday .0.11.0 pm Don ml 'Mantle' when they were men, had conveniently 'sod err
ten'
about live offshore stations
A
Weolrrn
Alien's Country'
broadcasting loot summer, again, I hear that they are in
Jamboree.
only: Mike ylorktns, Berl lace going to discuss
namely:
the
Sunday 7,0.5.0 pm Mike
-loop Vrrhoor. etc., .object
again in the middle of
Rm.'. Itlltaek Show.
together with several new
thl
and ea I decision
0.011.0 pm Shl's request nrtes.
it
GRI.
expected
at
least
by
with
show
Gaham
The station ,..sod ivt very Mare/ell
1 go... we must
11.01. am Robb Eden's
Ill, .wad het wall Well.
and see el this sage,
Contempory Muni.- pen men menisothatnlf
has some
the eam
Iter the events of the pawl Ma
grenade.
adverbs. However.
,n
le Bdiaod. and even
Note the new Woe fur Robb's tnlere1 to u. 1. the fast ater
IAat over'he here, the Duleh
Robb
show. laclde
hon
re.
Seagull
Radio
parliament
ran be to no doubt
in
odd be Interested hearing appeared and ht petit sly by the
about boa the pub110 feel
timelier, stews ,n what type_
are

the

RNI

uaet
do

mnt

Ind

operating
e Ra

Ja

l

/e

al wins

men

hrrhing

br

IAslr

y

unique shot M the species.
For the record, they am

legitimately in
ner should be

m nn

Radio."

aloe

jockey

Brian McKenzie. Mike Rom,
Robb Eden. and Graham
Gill. But where Is the

Radio Carotins h, o/e.orte,

not Wegal.

rrnynierlale Loathe?

increase

the familiar names me should

1974

Nor -linen

(firm left)

The Capital

1ndy Archer. Johnny
Jason, Norman Harrington
and Bob Smokes err aniong

for

aasprrate

shows

loso

not
not

1

change. on Radio Northern for
l971. (lone re the Hil Picks
and Album Of The Week, and
gone Is the old style Top ill. In

Capital

pal

t

boss John Whitney this week explained his extraordinary
statement about the jamming of Radio Caroline (RRM
January 5).

time you are reading thin they
will to br micuntine regularly
every night starting al 4.0 pm
after Radio MI Amigo
Himmel) programmes have
finished.

5091E SLIGHT (corms(

Irasm

CAPITAL RADIO

news

Them through the night
l'na not quite sure nho
^old Oil up to the early
hours to rap to the various
presenter* but dl up they
do and lass week we had
LAC. Adrian Love doing
h is test to cola- with

T"r

,

q raR Photocéa
pr
from the erlminatm.sol the

natural hall tot.
Our Intrepid ramearrwn
hid for days waiting for this

bulletins .
extremely
local and neficial to the
heavy Industrial eataIes
nearby.
JO11N BEATTIE

Laudon with both stations.
Capitol and IJVC, running

Al
J

No

beeb bulletin

DEKE Leonard, who quit

-

_

,f,

their

watts and 2,500 watt. to 10,000
walls Ior10 kilowonc).
The dlatortlon has also gone
down as new valves have been
put in the transmitter. The
nignal le Britain and Belgium
Is now much improved but still
a lot weaker Nan Radio MI
Amigo and still not effective
for them
competition
Radio MI Amigo has also

power

It Is not thought to be more

than A kw,

Nil

Thelsl
on 739 metresRadioroug
same as
Caroline's will be when it re
opens. By then it In hoped that
Radio MI Amigo will be on Nll
power and as the signal at the
moment le twice as strong aa
Veronica and North Sea In
Holland.

upped power and has given up
There ore also reports that
the 10 kw tea ~miller In favour
of the SO kw, however this 1s along Me east coast of Holland

still operating well below Radio Ml Amigo

to

obliterat-

power, And although the ing Radio One some five
actual rower is a dose secret. metres down the di0L

about the louse.
There in one Interesting
point I think apth noting and
that Is regarding a resent
report on bruodeaeling Issued
by the Mulch Goseenmeni. 11
had a mere too rentcneeo on
the offshore *Ligon, but about
three pages about o new
frequency for their lltl,ersom
3 station (Rolland'. Radio
I).
t.73nt (.MOkll.), that they
intend to apply for al the fall
roaching
uency
eon.
el
femme'
le Copenhagen.
h gin.
Well It
m
that Ire
en
ore
unPamiy
hosed to be re
bly
to

dthe

1hr

Dutcitiog

egad

hir

thethe

to broado.t.
be n

by

reqDutch

"highly

1

rose

(bold
nt

d1111

An.

me,

Iarlol

then

in

Mr

eel reuse of d atlntiona7 Or
amt he too
lP"
La o heard
the 'Prue
Ship'
coast of taly
n o law.. 1 am tub *evens
people aves* skis o receivem
theirt
Ie3m n
Abbe N, so co
could
Id it M that
.lips Nathan ll bringingNat
his
*hip hack to Rolland to appeal
for moo' funds . . . things

it

ukl he
Notting 11 be
appears in the North Seal l
A "tree radio .totlon' due*
not
By imply
offshore salon as listeners to
the now 40(0001 Radio
will
Ger.admo
know. Another
excellent eatample Is the
'Baru echo Show- from Radio

Soeden.

Every

Ma

tardily

night around 11.0 pm on 254m
(I17a111).
To quote their publicity
handout "every Saturday our
three status eta- Wig Bad
Romer, R
Rim end the
lnllllary Mayor General hash
stein rubber beads together to
produce the (reel.« enter
lamed tl Inee Ed loon ire
seated the

Melee» Oeneal

Post Office." I ran repose
end it te everybody (except
politician* and people
nervous mgo.ltlan).

I

(lave you ever heard ,. good
Dune or CnetinentaI eeeord on
RM or Veronica and found
that 11 1n non available over
hem (crops like EkwpUun.
Shocking Blue. Aphrodite*
Child. care to nand). Well it's
not too dlfl salt to obtain thew,
especially U you toss* a pod
import record shop near yu.
II ow eras,

by fate the bent
soUree is mat 'eon nut'ended

all the oluhure DJs.
Peter lemon, lei
I'ylehley Road. Kettering,
Northants. .runt drop him an
SAE toe details.
by

namely

Don't forget 0,0111 you mint
to show your support for RNI,
(Strohm or Veronica, then the
Free
o Campaign
ndpposteee
and rae
'dickers for that very purpose.

ue send an SAE for detall.
to: BMF, R.C., London,
d

WCIY IXx.

Finally. If you want the
latest offshore news you can

phone the

Fre

Sadie

ay

Information Sere lee
evening between 3.0 and 11.n
midnight, on 01 alt, saes. or
between 7.0 pm and midnight
evening on MITTS slid
times
Plea. stick to them w1l1
be
WM-rwle the service
o ea p,'nd,+1

n)

This week
prepared r

me

column

la

N

W
.ew e
Rdlo Campalgno
s

service.

Mark lee/ will be bar k'Mort
week.

a(IrwMHtRER
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tine

The day Rodney
forgot about
his date in
the studio .. then

JANUARY 12, 1974

RRM
reveals
more

t1

Mike Beatty
meets another

MOST THINGS

top ladies

TOTP
secrets

Dana
really
does
have
it al/

rang to ask
why he wasn't on

that

But things don't always
run as smoothly as the
production team would

G

r

hope.

airport

in.. wailing e.hfldren" he said.
When the group arrived to "They stayed in their
do the show they were still dressing room most of the
the Faces have earned
themselves a reputation at hoping Marty Would make time but It was the
TOTP for being .. well. it and there was numbers that made it
something rather amusing difficult. Also they wea mite UNRELIABLE!
about seeing a burly stage ren't allowed to eat
Robin Nash, producer,
For example, it may
surprise you to know that

was fogged

.

--

I

hand standing In during canteen food. In the end
told me: "I remember rehearsals and attempting
they brought their own
with a certain amount of to Imitate Marty."
rice and cooked It on gas
horror one occasion when
Ronnie Lane, with the
In the early days the stoves In the dressing
room.
band then, decided he show was recorded in
couldn't make it. So he Manchester. Johnny
"I remember another
sent a cardboard cut-out Stewart was the producer time when Peter and
then and he had the added Gordon missed the plane
of himself instead.
of worrying up and walked Into the
"It was quite amusing, headache
whether the artists would studio just as the record
but it still didn't solve the catch the nine
o'clock was being played. It was
we
were
problem that
one flight up from
too late for them to do
London.

pr

Face, an important Face,

short!"
Marty

Ronnie
plane
- mimed the
cardboard replica.
.

.

.

Lane

- sent

e

Bother
Another time Robin

Nash had a bit of bother
with Rod Stewart.

a

ti

\

i

"I went down to the
studios the day before to
supervise the recording of
the backing track, That
went fine and I told him to
come In for rehearsals at

twelve thirty the next
day. Well by four o'clock
he still hadn't turned up so
I replaced him.
The
ridiculous bit Ls that after

the show he rang me up to
(Ind out why he wasn't on!
He sounded a bit surprised
when I told him it was
because he hadn't turned
up to do it!

"Naturally with groups
flying In from all over the

place mishaps are bound

occur. Soria Quatro has
only Just made it back
from Germany by the skin
W her teeth and the other
to

walk Marty 'Kristian

didn't

It

was not uncommon to

find the Beatles, Cilla
Black, Gerry and the

Pacemakers. Billy

J

Kramer, the Moody Blues
and the Rolling Stones, all
on

anything except sign
autographs".

a few

f

Cock ups

the same plane.

Eventually it became
necessary for the BeaUes
to do their fuming in
secret at Lime Grove but
In the earlydays
they
Y
arrived for the show in the
same way as anyone else.

"I remember driving up

and

the car breaking
down" said Tony Bram.
well who was the Beatles
PR.

"We broke down about
half way and had to get a
truck to tow us Into the
studios. It was a bit of a
laugh actually,
the
Beatles arriving with the
help of a tow truck!"

-

Johnny Stewart had his
hands full when he had the
whole of the Rode Krishna
Temple on for five weeks
row with Hare
in

Krishna.

We've had cock ups with
the music as well Pete

Murray once Introduced
Haze

I

"Also Simon Dee once
Introduced the wrong
record. Unfortunately
Mi. was when the record

was being played live and
it was rather embarrass-

ing.

their mishaps

in

those

days an well. The people
too were Just as site.
the funniest Johnny has had thank you
thing was when Alan letters from people like
Freeman Introduced the Aretha Franklyn, the
Sounds Orchestral song .Four
Tops. Diana Rosa
'Cast Your Fate To The the Temptations, the
Wind' as 'Cast Your Wind Carpenters, Jiml Hendrla,
To The Fate!'. Nobody Petula
Clark and even
could stop laughing. That Frank
Sinatra. although
was when the show was that was not for Top of the
Uve as well."
Popa. He also remember.

'But I think

delivering the rather rather w-ork with them:
incongruous greeting than actors any day
"Nice to see you again".

Fiercer
"Nothing

has really
changed that much except
that the competition has
got much

despite the odd hassles."

So In spite of the odd
calamities like -thr cornmissionaires's "savaged"
hand or the "wind that
escaped to the fates", you
can rest assured that Top
of the Pops will stay with
us for a long time to come.

tb

A
a'

-

this it seems

te

.1

a.

th

of

I

e.'

Ia

YES, once again Its' beginning of her career,
Beatty's time to have a she was very much the
crack at the ladles, If you 'reluctant star.'
see what I mean. I must
To. start with I never
say that If our editor
continues to dispatch ma really thought I had
chance
in the Eurovision
on these choice assignshe said. 'I
ments I may well be forced had any certainly never
Intention of
to Increase his weekly
making a career out of
allowance to at least a singing. I
remember
being
pint.
very depressed after all the
Dane is quite simply the excitement of winning wes
nicest lady to date She's over. I'd been hoping to be
grown UP es awful lot able to go back to school
since the days of the and finish off my exams
Eurovislon song contest but this just proved
and All Kinds Of Impossible.
Everything. For one thing
Suddenly there were
she's dispensed with the reporters
everywhere.
hair grip and the 'sweet They Just kept turning
up
little girl' image that so at the house from all sorts
early
her
characterised
places. I remember one
of
onslaught on our TV sets
arriving from Amsterdam,
and for another she's . . , for goodness
It was
well. .. filled out In those then I realisedsakel
that I just
places that young ladies couldn't go back to school,
are meant to fill out In.
it would have disrupted
When I Ines up with her everyone else's life es went
she was on the tail end of
'If I'd had
proper
her week with Tom Jones
at the London Palladium. agency or manager at that
She'd also Just finished time I might have been able
rocording Robin Hood. this. to get by, but I didn't. The
year's BBC pantomime. manager who had helped
contest
with Anita Harris and was me before
soon on her way up to co mplately changed.
When
we
went
over
there
where
is
she
Doncaster
he wouldn't let me see my
playing Cinderella.
family or anything and I
on
a
way she's very was absolutly miserable.
lucky. Not only are people In the end I got rid of him
beginning to realise that and now my lather and an
she can actually sing well. agent called Dick Kerr look
but she's also the type of after ma. I think its very
artist that lends herself Important to have a
perfectly to Other Channels manager who has been o
of variety entertainment_ performer himself. That
_

Alan Price and suddenly
JbN Hen drlx's Purple

blasted out of the
speakers, Neither Pete
nor Alan knew what had
hit them. We Just had to
stop and start again.

a

of pop's

and

happen in front of the Top
of the Pops cameras are
planned down to the last
gesture, flicker and note.

ó'

Dick used to be

a pianist
tomime le that kids of all
with Ray Ellington end hé s age group, can enjoy
just great,'
them. I do behave in
sticking to the slots line es
msY rememDar that
much as
though.'
when
spoke to Mary
possible

1

Hopkin the other week, she
Des ee
at the
Yo"
coteplelned
o1
baleo palladium stay
has been a
manipulated into recording happy
one.
However
she
mstedsl she didn't Rke, does
edmit that shed been
Did Dana experience the
worried about appearing In
eametrouble7
front of an audience that
'Not really. I think I've wan there almost se.
been very lucky In that I've clu slvely to see Tom
Jones.
got a definite Choice
There have been a couple
'1 needn't have
worded
of things l haven't liked but
not very many- This latest the audiences hews been
lovely
Obviously they're
single Sunday, Monday,
mainly female, but I think
Tuesday, I love. Actually It
they re all es pleased
was my lather who chose that
that
when It was sent over they Tom is there at all. thatthis
loin
sit Deck end enjoy
from Australia.'
is

Perhaps Its cot lair to
keep bringing up com-

parisons but es Dana and
Mary were both born out of
the same mould I feel it is

What is strange la that

Iti

still only recently that Dana
has been 'enjoying It

ell'

herself.

justified.
asked Dana
'It's
In the lost six
about her attitude to monthsonly
that I'vereally
ar
P entomimes,
o
come to terms with
example felt that they had myself. After
the Eu1

b e c o ea e

too

merclallsed end

C

o

r-

rows,on

ould tired

rather they went back to
the straight fairy tale and
cut out all the 'variety act'
Inserts.

and

1

became very
d
depressed

completely withdrew into
myself. I became petrified

if someone recognised me
In the street end visually
possible contact

can
what she avoided people I'm fine
meaní Dane said thought- with other
wee
fully 'The only thing is that now though.
back to lamrealky
9

1

If you just had the straight brought help of
tit the
plot the Only age group to
A
Ian

o

y

whom the story would °
A wo m wYcome
Come ea a complete
novelty, would be the tiny then to rDana the gin who
tots. In a way Mink the gulls Ihenlly hiss dr km Ail
1

bs
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RECORDS fOR SALE

4iolme,

Street,

SNOW"

-Sklplon

2,

Ha rrogale,

Yorkshire.

by THE INVITATIONS

I.31.

S.

SELECTADISC

COMPUTER,

exciting way to make
new friends
Wrote

HAPPINESS IS JOINING TAW RECORD
LIBRARY, 21 Ptltnn Street. Bometapte.
S. A. E. detail..

S.

-

-

I. M. (R. R.

St. ),

through Dateline Computer. Free details 01.

or write
Dalellna (RM). 23
937'0102

OUVENIR,
-

include. postage)
A.I.B. SERVICES.

239

Carden Avenue, Bright.
on.
RN I TOP 100 111 of 1973.

with sincerity and

85p.

genuine freinds. In.
trnduetions opposite sex

Telford. Salop.

SECTtON

Eu-Juke box and Soul.
S, A. E. 'Isle 47 Chelms-

FREE NEW BUMPER

-

LISTS, with a. a. e.
Bleek Marvel Records.
154, Hall Street. Long
Melford, Suffolk, COtO

AVAILABLE, home and

THOUSANDS

Chorley. lanes.

SECONDHAND

ford Street, Weymouth.
STACKS OF SET Sale

Look S Listen, Pratt's
Markel, Hoyle, Corn-

Amertean 00'º and 80's.
45's all LP's all types
but mainly C E: W. Also
complete Charlie Filch
collection for auction.
Rush S.A.E. to Mike
Kelly, 39 Long Grove
Avenue. Huddersfield
HDS OLQ.

SIXTEEN

CHICKS Pan American
Boogies
Ray Campi
St? The latest Rollin'
now in
Rock 45
Also
stock!! II only
"Don't Mean Maybe
Baby" Alvls Wayne
(Wstport) at 12.
"Shake It Baby" Grant
Grieves (Bag Kl etc.
etc.
arigtnal
of Roch 'n'
UK Peua SSuns.
Roll °dies, etc, etc. All

-

-

at Vintage Record

Centre, 91 Roman WAIL
London N7 MIN. Tel. 01.
807 9588. (Nearest tube
Caledonian Road.
Piccadilly Nne/. Open

-

Sat.s.

10.5 pm

- TROUBLE.
of
IN VEGAS"
use

albums
ever to be offered. Many
unissued track in.
eluding: Tiger Man
Blues / I Need Your
Loving / Sweet Inapt ration / Your Marro
Don't Rock / Flip, Flop
end Fly / My Boy /
Trmbke 1073 /and roam'
more. limited quantity.
Once they are gone, they
are gone forever

-

(7. DS. Other albums
Include "From the Dark
To the Light", very
ran (7.05. / "Etilo
Golden 1Uí". 24 track.
£:0.25 / "Elvla Golden
Voice", very unusual
album. íe.90 ieuTIte
Original Son Sound".
£7.95 / inane With The
King E.P., me rarest at
t. 75. many more,notyoura
collection is
collection without thin
material To secure
rush your order, enelaa

-

-

January list,

Stop.

ROCK 'N' ROLL dane.

real American 50s
rock huuae session with
es.

-

broad.

S.a.e. to:

Pen Society,

(N38),

PENFRIENDS

-

WANTED, all areus.
H. F. D. , Box 109. Stoke -

onTrent.

YOUNG MAN
Soong lady

meet

25

reeks

rite /
Ilk es Country

Newport. Saturdays

12th and 26th

January.
Beaconsfield Cato.

-

Contaet: "Wildcat"

-

Pete and London Cale
Stadled Stick. Phone 01.
778 2408, for coach
det:allo.

VINTAGE RECORD

CENTRE explode into
the New Year with their
second

t 605
deletion imepoort set .sale.

LP'. / EP's

and 45s

from 1962 onwards!
Kink., Who, Beatles,

Gerry & Pacemakers.
Peter & Cordon. herd.
Billy J. Kramer, Four
most. Four Pen nire,
Manfred Mann, Sear.
there. Yardblyds. Prel.
ly Things, etc. Rush a
large
to:

Vln(age Records

UNUSUAL
PENFRIENDS.
Excitingly different.

Stamped envelope for
free details. (R5131

Bureau des
P.O. Box

54,

Arnim,

Rugby.

MUSIC FANS.

Pen.
blends Club (member.
ship 2091. S.a.e.
10.
Chariton Road. Tetbu.

-

ry, G los.

PENFRIENDS wanted
anywhere, any age.

SAE to: Pen.

Society

iN38), Chorley. lanes.

PENPALS

UNLIMITED. Free list.
Inc. SAE full details.
1555

Savoy

Close,

Issu

10.00 to

DR. HOOK. Commander Cody, C.C.R., Leo
Sayer. MAN
LP's, (1
each, mint.
7, St.
Johns Road. Barking,
Essex.

--

C a

W

LISTS

NOW

AVAILABLE. (Low

prices) Included are:
W. Jennings. C. TwIRy',

J. Pacyeheek, G.
Jones. C.

Monroe. C.

Morgan, B. Snow, P.
Wagoner, T. Wynette,
Wilburn Bros. Montana
Slim, B. Owen, F.
Young, S. Whitman,

Jerry lee. D. West

-

ing BLANK P.O.S.
S.A.E. to King Sound

REDDINGTONS RARE
RECORDS. 20 MOOR
S
T R E E
BI R hi(NGHAM, B4

mammoth

list.

to

T.

NFL

m06005
/ Ors

n.
teaoHo

BOMBER
CORD

-4.50

VELVET

T.

a.

_

eotoves

DOaDbvffvFT-

.1~ Me,.

MM...nest
BAG GIES

wV

0º

.

CORD

VELVET- 4.90

se

[...WM*. ).at

Meeks

ell*

awe ip wee m

- 2.90

SATIN

-3.90
-6.00 a_.reo..eat. °sere!

-4.50

VELVET

ROCK AND ROLL Fans
loin the Martin Bales
Fan Club. Send for
details to: 105 Park
Road. Timperely, Che.
shlre.
S)TUiTIUS

ALSO BOMBER WITH
ELASTICATED COLLAR

SATIN-3.6[1

Includes

re

BAGGIESI

.e,sus
u

ears gO

ion

Se

«tarad

.

VACANT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SIESSENOF.It BOY

REQUIRED

RATES

transport supplied.

The price for a classified
advertisement is 8p per
word
(Man. 7091, © pet single column
inch (Ma.
30 wordsl, Box Number
charge dip. No money in
any form, should be paid to
a Box Number.

years old,

17.16

-

Fame and fortune for
the right applicant.
"Wonder f he wail
ever know he'. In the
best selling show."

Advertisements should be submitted
10 days before
date of publication. All
advertisements are sublect
to the approval of the publishers.
The R&RM will
not be liable for any event
arisino out of advertising.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE
-PAID

Please ring 01.332
94434.

TIPOS

RENT A CASSET(j

ORDER FORM

huge rangeT of

Music.eettea for Han
heft 2p per dal. Op
stamp for Free Library
Ca Wog.. Ia: KMG.
G.M.
3.

pure your advertisement complete
the order
form below and *end to:
To

RE(ORD & RADIO MIRROR.
STREET, LONDON, W IV IPG.

HOLLYWOOD

-

7

CARNARY

Please nail: when enclosing
payment Include
ono' and accidents or sax
Number.
.M1mid Illusory copy to read

SONGWAIIING

COMPANY needs tyre*
for new songs. All types
anted. Free details

MOBILE DISCOTHEOUES

1

VOLT ROAD

415

SHOW. -01-6903131.

Muslcal Services.

1903,R North Highland.

THUNDERBIRDS
MOBILE DISCO

Hollywood. Callforrtla.,
USA.

51)0V.

LYRICS REQUIRED,
free marketine Bernice.
Donovan Meter Ltd.,

Foist lams``, Whitcomb
Street, London WC!.

SONGWRITER

d

i

s

t

a

n

c

e

undertaken.
Far Christmas book.

logy ring

LYRICS WANTED by

must pubilddng

house,

St. Albans Avenue,
London W4
11

would like to have.. meeruan/s week
b. -amain«

I

Professional sound,
light show any

Medway, Kent

nowI

Under the eda..lflcaaon
I

enclose tnegoe/poeiM order for(

IOSTu

MAGAZINE. Free
sample from ISA IRM),
New Street, Limerick.

I

Ot

B32

Dept. PO Boa 109, Stoke.
-Trent. Staffs.

°é.we:5

mmm

[BOMBERS

BEEB. plu offshore
pirates" and primUral (aerlau).
20p (17p a 3p pap)
A LB. SERVICES
239 Carden Avenue
Brighton BNI OLL

sette, PO Box
.Wareham, Dorset.

5.00p.m.

s

Me..nxnre

CAPITAL, L.B C.,

an

Friar and Satz..

/

.ñPwééi

. mP,
e
/MI
re.traN.. rsw
.a.edon

-

Line) Tel.

Thum

o 'tool m.eee.ta

¡b

0

5m

lust another
tree radio magazine.

offers

/

/coma nIts

not

PENFRIENDS. 1l
S. A. E. to He.F.B. Penfriends

01-807 6566.

roe

NEW TRANSPARENT
RECORD COVERS

tine

GETTING THE
BEST F1í051
YOUR RADIO?
Unique newradio
magazine
TRANS
WAVE helps you to

2Fm

Open Weds

-

Beds.

Centre, el. Roman Way,
London N7 (turning

opposite Caledonian
Road tube-Piccadilly

Harborne, Wham

m.rM

)llp

Tao

-

FIN CLUBS
PENFRIENDS

*Mn
°«ótre.o
lópatrs b

.0p

column.

CORD

'Brealhless" Dan,

Shea Caster

h5n

Castle on 21st Decem
her. Thle was due (O
double booking o
the part of Watheye.
A fuller diem is to
watch
be arranged
for details le this

Music. Box 481.

'N1.gh tin gale"

many many more. Rush
a large SAE for our

Services,
Caerlean,

PENFRIENDS

9JQ.

RECORDS. all types.
Send 12p. for gigantic

Dorset.

thoughtfulness. Details
free. 9p stamp to Jane
Scoll 60/RM. Maddox
Street, London W

Phillip West

to:

(ro(uVOty

Donna Ones

úr5é°SW.1 Ki'
rrytio
5555 e.5.. .+'1.Wa.

gize for the cancellalion of the Christmas

NEWSWAVE
final
Hoye `1111 *callable
while stocks last top

CANAL STREET
NOTTINGHAM

-

NewpOW. Non.

Eastwood

JANE SCOTT fór

Street, St. Georges,

P.O. Box 4,

739

Pie.se send nowt

Cent', 6/8 Stafford

Recording

tloe,

Orland, 15 Manor
Way. Potion, Sandy.

SOUS. POP
records from Sp. Send
large SAE
Souls -

one

to Free Radio Asmel-

lop postal order please

TAMLA,

rarest Elvis

associate

membership send SAE

Lon.

Abingdon Road,
don, W8 (24 hrs. I.

85p

16

"ELVIS

For FRA

S

trans

1M
SSPQCtIFS
.

It I I' 1
MAGAZINE
would like to apoloC

S

Party el Windsor

Road, Rayleigh, Essex

ith

w

FECT PARTNER

David and The Giants 'Supanove"
The Sherry. "Put your cans around me

wedrThae.Friu a

Kent.

UFO ENTERPRISES
equipment andd
port. 01.31336066.

LARGE

109

MEET YOUR PER.

SELECTADISC

Free

Queens Road, Reading.

require DJ's

DISCO SOUNDS OF THE MONTH
The Gems "1'11 be there-

22

SAE.. D. Robinson, Zt
MNloav Way, (Tatham.

DATING. The most

CAN AL STREET, NOTTINGHAM.

ber

MISCELLANEOUS

- DecemRadio news

NUMBER

onlppite. 2%p plus

Gunn

Due In shortly 85p.
Send now to:

14

till Ira

RECORDS BOUGHT.
Send lists.
Gavin

"SKIING IN THE

Signed

DAVE JANSEN DISCOS. -01,6994010.

DOCTOR DOOM Mobile
Disco and light show
now in London Cheap

rates!

01.274 49*u.

Address

RECORDó'tfRb MIRR01f. 3aM/1N1*%'flJY1'p
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Rod settles

r

down with
the Strawbs

r

THE DAYS am lone gone

when drummers mere
retarded as the men who
amply kept up the bent, who
didn't piny any n..jor pen In
the musical con elruenon and
who were d no.t lntportanee
In the band'sRne.up.

"I
sew

if

think

has brawn twee
the sort

bull could wee-

t storminess when

Into the hand.

I

1

could

rarti
Irrl 1t

although
didn't knew- to
mans detail hut
knew
roughly what had happened.
1

1

nnan

and
nuh
and the
Mm
clans themselves have leapt
ten year, ahead d their
time.

musical

Itnenin

r

l

aemend

So whal have wv got now.
Take Rod Coombs of the

S/rawb. for Instance: "I Ito
in bed al night and think of

drum pattern, I get such

a
a

shot of adonatin that the
night in all over and there'
no way that I can get back to

deep."

It virtually nutra up the
drummers of the io's. They
are now as Important.

If and

re important than nut In
the band. They are Indeed

OW pan of the webby and

there'% no need to plough
through the list of today's

great drummer..
Rod Cbornbs

John
Beattie
meets
drummer
Rod

Coombs

"Ail

the lalttal teething
problem were wiledout
when We did Cur turn of
Europe. 1 found it difficult al
»Oh
not but I did
fealer's Wheel ea wall
ma) bet 'in gelbn da

'o

)

.
J-

. ,

Rut
point

\,11

: ..

luu.

-

w.tddera

tram
Jew Rod (bombs
of
an
he'. *tied Into
an

11

the Sinwb way of Ilk
.y. The effect
remarkably
has been minimal to all but

what was thareal dtuanon:

red for

htie

u

I

hr.'

menial group.
"1 muss confess I've

opened up in the last year. I
wouldn't have liked to join a

eommerclsl bond before
h,'eauee I didn't ron.lder a

Id

of commercial mode as
tiding toed. I'm a purist
really but I've lust widened
my hansom to accept that
band can play toed mode
ml be commercial.
"If you've got thew two
Rives you can be tin happle.t
musician In the world
I've
eM our anyway."
Looking briefly them"

-

tier,

now. of Rod
he's had a wide and yelled
canter
a ntIlvdy short
space al
is time. LWs'e rid
barking hand. the Lover,
the

joined the

talked of the "stormy"
attnaphere within the trap
when he first Joined.

a

n't ready to just dive
ck In and then along cattle
the Slew wbs of
Alter a Canner with people
like Jeff Reek, Spooky Tonth
and the one.blt nudge..
Juicy Lucy, Rod wan a hit
Indecisive about whether he
ld work with a mm

ha

Strawh. not long after

Mowers tintinnn and Ford left
the line up and the band had
to be en foe tied. Ii seemed a
stormy ailuallon to be
dragged down and Rod

jut

"It

wan
coincidental
been use 1 hadn't pushed 1t or
anything. After Stealers I

took

With the progression
within the mode Industry
has come the sophisticated

with Dave Lambert and the
Stealer's manager had tad
rtie on the quiet that Slew who
wore looking tar a drnnuner.

'1 Could see that there
at an a lot d things handing
over which needed to be
hub
w »abed away and a
wart wan. needed. And they
have been and I believe the
band le realty good nu."
One

moo.,

of Ma apparent
for the initial spill

Oas blamed

e. Dave

Cousin's 'influence" and
deelalon.making but Rod
says that be ha. just nn muds
,sty

u anyone in the band.

It wemed an opportune
rout .nl .or Rd to join the
Strawbs . Stealers Wheel
had
unt folds b heavy
merles and the *mobs .pet
had

pet seen reed.

"I'd

done some

rube.

Spooky. Jell Reek. the
Shnwbe and Stealer. It 11
exants up to
lot of
perience.
"l don't actually look back
on it and nee . as bring with

this hand and this band. W.
malty a ear d Una I just
worked and got some money
th

tie band."

Obvioudy

Iced

blot

In

avoid talking =oh abut hi
Stealer, days heron.. 1t did
and still does to a metal.
extent have as effect en him

ns a drummer.
hl took me a

abbe to get
Warn
back on my hat
had to
joined any hand
1

absorb

their

spit

se, Mew.

sal

silo Use personal
confrontations e. well.
"The Stealers thing laded
about a year and a half and
.a
we did a lot at reherdng.
We only started working
really hard alter Rafferty
initially left because the
album was taking
and so
o the single. RI's tunny but
my averw ge stint with a hand
~lama to be arrnd a ye.
and there's

ti

and a

hail."

nendter

Red ran

lee,

the lovers Ulan Red
Stewart phoned Alm up and
asked hlonlf he'd like to play
w11Á Jell fleck. It only kilted
no wrek."but 11 wan damn
Rand experiee.ee", en Rod
palate.

Another warder al scene

seemed to be his days with
d airy lacy
nnernber the
band with the moth Mat.
Rita Ito You Inv! and
ho
appeared un a pop (maul

-

film comedy which »at
w owed around W n eraalry
sore year, bark.

"Ittwa. rally bad," adds
Strewb. "we ended
up working on e dawn nontb
d
int
and in ter
n,dMna to do
band It
ith the rouse et all. The hit
angle probehty helped to
atntala the band tar a ~set
but three was nothing In
terms el product coming
nut.,"
the

Rod hm elwwy taken a
rest hr boiwreo jdnlns bands

that he ran ammo tan
direction. Re's not hard on
hi. drums and the enthuda.nu never Nee. despite
poolou. not backs.
on

Rod denibs* the feeling
get total den nenina sa
beautiful aexperience sad to
and hen
his tided,
he

n,aheere,

erne.

anyhow,

fetus. the poet.
orba mar he al
witha
the

.tsar**

e

enflune la tb!
stormy hand. He

elWeag

Rife of a

it,don't JIMLOU?
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Stateside stormers'73
IN

TERMS

of

successful

mooting of pop music to
Amenca, we should this
week be offering thanks,

gratitude and possibly
kraghthoods to Elton John,
Gilbert O'Sullivan, Paul and
Linda McCartney and Wings,
Deep Purple, and David

Bowie.
For according to the
Billboard Magazine analysis
of top discs and artists for
1973, it can truly be said of
those artists- "Didn't they do

well)"

As for the balance of
in pop among
American fans .
well, it
must be admitted that
basically it's swung back to
Stateside artists. Even so,
Britain produced three of the
top ten singles artists; and
did exceptionally well in the

power

.

.

top album artist section, with
six out of the top ten.
But

there

could

be

a

'

warning note for British pop
patriots in the showing to the
top new artists (single)
division. You have to go
down to number twenty

place to find a British act
and that is Sweet,
who had two records on the
Hot 100 chart . . . and four
places further down Haiti-,
cane Smith appears, not
exactly blowing in t galeforce but at least getting a
name check.
But let's look more closely
at the results. In the top
singles artists (that is male
and female together), Gladys
Knight and the Pips top the
list, having had five hit
singles during the year.
But Elton John, with

he is THE most remarkable
effort because no less than
five of his albums hit the
charts
old and new
.
releases Nobody else had
that many hitting the
hundred.
Herewith the twenty, and
again it is worked out on the
basis of chart positions and
longevity in the ratings. But
first a mention to the
following British / European
names who made it into the
listed hundred: Focus, Uriah
Heep, Pink Floyd, Yes,
Mahavishnu Orch, Rod
Stewart, Paul and Wings.
Ten Years After, Rick
Wakeman, George Harrison,
Ent Clayton, Bee Gees,
Gilbert O'Sulivan, Traffic,
Humble Pie, Beck Bogart
and Applce, Black Sabbath
not bad, eh?
1, Deep Purple 141; 2, Al
Green 141; 3, Neil Diamond
131; 4. Seals and Crofts 121'5.
Elms Presley' 131; 6, David
Bowie 151; 7, Elton John 131;
8, Moody Blues Ill; 9. Led
Zeppelin
2); 10. Rolling

-

-r:"

Stones 121.
11, Loggirs and Messina
(31; 12, Helen Reddy 13); 13,
Doobie Bros 121; 14. Diana
Ross 131: 15, Carole King 131;
16, Stevie Wonder 121; 17,
War 121; 18, Beatles (21; 19,
Bread (31; 20, Jethro Tull
111.

Now the Billboard stack of
statistics also breaks down
the singles and albums

divisions into groups
and in second place really did

,

-

Stevie Wonder,
'do well
who had one helluva up-anddown year, what with record
smashes and car crashes,
also only had four. In a way
it was the year of Jim Croce,
he appeared from
too , .
.

nowhere to seventh dace
and then, tragically. was to
die suddenly and violently in
another crash.
Here's a list of the Top

Twenty, with the number of
hits in brackets:
Gladys and Pips 151; 2, Elton
John 141; 3, Stevie Wonder
14); 4, Paul and Wings 131; 5,
Helen Reddy (41; 6, Tony
Orlando and Dawn 141; 7,
Jim Croce 151; B. Gilbert
O'Sulivan 141; 9, Spinners
(5); 10, Seals And Crofts 141,
11, War 14); 12. Marvin
Gaye (3); 13, Four Tops 141;
14, Al Green (31; 15. Lobo

Temptations 14); 17,
18,
,Ooobie Brothers 141;
Carpenters 131; 19, Diana
Ross 131; 20, Steely Daniel.
But Britain chalked We
near enough a fifty pet cent
success in the top album
artists' section. Our Mr,
Bowie is actually rated ii
sixth posrYion, but in a sense
15); 16,

/

a

.

male, female, duos, groups
and so on. Just the top ten
placings in each of these:
Top male singles vocalists:
Elton John; 2, Stevie
1,
Wonder, 3, Jell Croce; 4,

Gilbert O'Sullivan; 5, Marvin
Gaye; 6, Al Green; 7, Lobo;
Paul Simon; 9, Billy

8,

Preston; 10, Elvis Presley.
Top girl singles vocaksts:
1, Helen Reddy; 2, Diana
Ross; 3, Bette Midler; 4,
Carly Simon; 5, Roberta
Flack; 6, Donna Fargo; 7,
Yield Lawrence; 8, Anne
Murray; 9, Sylvia; 10. Cher.
Top duo and group singles
vocalists: 1, Gladys Knight
and Pips; 2. Paul and Wings;
3. Tony Orlando and Dawn;
,4, Spinners; 5, Seals and
Crofts; 6, War, 7, Four Tops;

Temptations; 9, Doode
Brothers; 10, Carpenters
8,

Top new artists on singles:
Seals and Crofts, 2,
Doobie Brothers; 3, Steely
Dan; 4, Bette Midier; 5,
Edgar Winter Group; 6,
Loggirs and Messina; 7,
Barry White; 8, Ohio Players;
9, Dr. John; 10, Dobe Gray.
And in the interest of
1,

"absolute" statistics, the
singles are further split into

style categories, and these
line up as:
Top instrumental singles:
1, Deodate; 2, Focus; 3. Eric

Weissberg

and

Steve

Mandel; 4, Billy Preston; 5,
Mano Dibango; 6. Alrique; 7,
Ramsey Lewis; 8, Herb
Alpert; 9, Mystic Moods; 10,
Donald Byrd.
Top country singles: 1,
Freddie Hart; 2. Conway
Twiny; 3, Merle Haggard; 4,
George Jones; 5, Tammy
Wynne; 6, Lynn Anderson;
7, Tanya Tucker, 8, Johnny
Rodrigues, 9, Sonny James;
10, Tom T. Hall.
Top soul singles 1, Gladys
and Pips; 2, James Brown; 3,
Temptations; 4, Spinners; 5,
Stevie Wonder; 6, Four
Tops; 7, Marvin Gaye; 8,
Manhanans; 9, Al Green; 10,
O'Jays.
Top easy listening artists:
1, Gilbert - O'Sullivan; 2,
Helen; 2, Helen Reddy; 3,
Carpenters; 4, Tony Orlando
and Dawn; 5, Lobo; 6, Jim
Croce; 7, Bette Midler; 8,
Paul Simon; 9, Seals and
Crofts; 10, Nell Diamond.
And, for the record, the
actual records which make
up the top ten singles of the
year: 1, Tie A Yellow Ribbon
(Dawn); 2, Bed Bad LeRoy
Brown
-Jim Crocel; 3,
Killing Me Soltly With His
Song (Roberta Flack); 4,
Let's Get It On (Marvin
Gaye); 5, My Love (Paul and
Wings); 6, Why Me (Kris
Kristotterson); 7, Crocodile
Rock (Elton Johnl; 8, Will It
Go Round In Circles (Billy
Preston); 9, You're So Vain
(Carly Simon); 10, Touch Me
In The Morning
(Diana
Ross).
Now let's look more
closely at the album artists
Male Artists- 1, Al Green; 2,

Neil

Diamond;

3, Elvis

Presley; 4, David Bowie; 5,
Elton John; 6, Stevie
Wonder; 7, Cat Stevens; 8,
John Denver; 9, Curtis
Mayfield; 10, Bobby Womack.
Top female album artists:
1, Helen Reddy; 2, Dana
Ross; 3, Carob King, 4, Carly

Simon; 5, Bette Midler, 6,
Liza Minnelh; 7, Roberta
Flack; 8, Barbra Streisand, 9,
Billie Holiday; 10, Rita
Coolidge.

Top album duos and
grouts: 1, Deep Purple; 2,
Seals and Crafts; 3, Moody
Blues; 4, Led Zeppelin; 5, 5,
Rolling Stones, 6, L°gores
and Messina; 7, Doot a Bros,
War, 9, Beatles; 10,
Bread,
Top new album ankh: 1,
Doobie Brothers; 2, Focus: 3,
Steely Dan; 4, Bette Mirier;
5, Deodato; 6, Earth Wind
and Fire; 7, Rick Wakeman;
8, O'Jays; 9, Barry White;
10, Liza Minnelh.
And then the top ten
popular albums of the year:
1, The World Is A Ghetto
(War); 2, Summer-Breeze
(Seals and Crofts); 3, Talking
Book (Stevie Wonder); 4, No
8,

Secrets (Cady Sirnonh

5,

Lady Sings The Blues (Diana
Ross); 6, They Only Come
Out At Night (Edgar Winter):
7, I Am Woman (Helen
Reddy); 8, Don't Shoot Me,
I'm Only The Plano Player
(Elton Johnl; 9, I'm Still In
Love With You IAI Green);
for, Seventh Sbpurn (Moody
Blues).

So that's the way the pop
cookie crumbles. In the early
days of rock and roll. It was
one.way traffic from the
States; and then the Beatles
heralded an era of Bnfish
domination of the Amercan

Charts;

pendulum

and then the
swung

back

again.
Seems noticeable that

glam-rock

Ifs

brigade didn't
the American charts

dent
very much.
But the British exports rid
reasonably well and constant
tours through the States by
our big names generally are
reflected n the charts. It's
only when you see the
tantastk range of talent and

musical

styles

that

ate

represented in dew chart
aalys"as that coo realae just
comadnral an incredbly
petitive business is . . .
pop mode

HIUDSOR~FORD
BURN BABY BURN

HUCSOfi4O
BURN BABY

I
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yankee doodles

barry taylor in new york

Lou Reed at the Academy
David Cassidy on his new
album Leiber and Stoller
to produce the Dolls

/

According to tout manager
Pete Rdge, the Anlhng
Stones may headline
change of
Vegas In 1974 as
pace from the huge arenas
and ~Nerd which they are
accustomed to. "I'd prefer
ro
go out in tents."
0rign
.
Singer Al
commented .

/

Bowie

and the glom rock
scene Was not apparent.
Reed chose not to perform

the numbers from Berlin
together, but rather to forget
about the overall concept of
the work, and incorporate the
old numbers with the new.

J

IF nothing

else, LOU REED
preved that he could do no
wrong in front of a New York
audience last week when be

appeared for his second
annual performance before
the hometown crowd which
filled the Academy Of Musk
for two shows
Though Reed appeared to

have more confidence In
himself this time around, the
'9Trusic ranged from being
sluggish during the old Velvet

Underground numbers like
Sweet Jane, Heroin, and
White Light

/

White Heat to

Competent but lacklustre
during the newer songs from

his

last

two albums,

Transformer and Berlin. like
Vicious, How Do You Think It

Feels, and Oh Jim(.
Reed took the stage without
his guitar, leaving the music to
his very cap able backing
group, while he concentrated
on singing and gesticulating
the lyrics, doing neither

particularly well.

Looking

much like he did eight years

ago in black shin, blue jeans,
and close cropped hair, his

short

flirtation

with

David

Generally, the band perked up
while playing the material from
Berlin, as they share a closer
affinity with it, having played'
on the album, but their
performance still fell short of
their mark,
After being called back for
an encore by the extremely
appreciative audience. Reed
responded with Rock and Roll,
the old Velvet Underground
number, but stretched it out
past the point of tedium.
The concerts were recorded
by Reed. who hopes to turn
them lelo a live album which

Interest to him on his new
album, Dreams Are Nmhin'
More Than Wishes: "The first
lime I heard Bali Hai I was four
years olds' David said. "I can
distinctly remember it. It was

American rwdlo prouummIng and Aug action tipster,

Rat Rudman predicted,
before It ...even
even Issurd as a
single, that t hie album pulled
a,Usuc guitar' roundelay
would be one of the aBtime
and. blow
(71rinman NO
mx U the minim wantil right
lap bang en the nail with the
rd reaching number ins
(where It stays 1011) exactly
rQuin nets week) The
isdully worded and sung

f.penned song of hope lea
Sally Olsng "porn te"porn
porn, lepom" jogelong
bouncer th u1'rulll of nasally
rung Easy 'Adenine appeal.
Is hat with IN story el factory
layoffs and Milne cold, It
amid hose been a good
eel

u

Animal.
David Cassidy took some
time out to explain why he
chose lo record a couple of
songs which are of particular

-

spiralling steer Gelder In not
t all tarllmany, In fact, but
4l hat helped to kindle a
saki Interest In the
rgially killed (In an
tr plane cxrsh) n,-year'dd
Oeor, who lo now poet.

a Buddy.
Holly waled vegue, rcith
throw albums up near the top

humouly enjoying

le a cowl
theme that en fee people In
Britain latched as to bit
US
excellent
nonrNo
roes the "MY "Y10

el the chart tin.

11

pres

Thin Mews Amend With
Ilan" and "Had. Had Leroy
B rown". !Maybe there's hope
/

MERLER
Make It Through
to

If we
IIAGGARDecerunlu.r

(Capitol Sleet. The bill
number one
Orletnrun hit al
(}hart Merle's
m the

I'attar,

RRM exclusive
service bringing you
AN

the first

news and
hot US

reviews of

releases not yet
available in the UK.

me). Title

tn* el their new

"ImagI adorn" I.P. this

tnjan »a rdrum.

rtompa

1

BARRY It

MITE,.:

son'

I/.

JON1 MITCHELL: Rattled
Robbery (Asylum AS
Iints). New here's one that
really should be called
On

"Rained

On

Roek't

Amadnlly, winsome Joni
has come op w 11h a
sputtering snarling angely
backed modern rocker the
power at which not even tore
dulcet tomes can diminish.
One

eel

the gases

d the oes'k

GLADYS KNIGHT
PIPS: I've Gel Tu

A THE
Uwe My
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long LEE)and
bothCenturya

19

short

la 50) verdant. of this"Stone
(ion- album culled groaner
le choose Imm, I am

flu of

that 11 hardly
advances Barry 's claim to
originality, mending as It
data Uke

a

panache of

"I'm

Groin. lore Yam Just A
Little More Baby" and
"Love'. Theme": however,
that'. net altogether bad.
and indeed the wort side
fellows on Iron that latter
,word quite beautifully. as
no doubt dl wvl dre.)uys have

23

21

2r'

21

25

2S
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BOBBY "BLUE'' ISLANIE
tide Time I'm Gone For

20

more se,

brraeoe It that Isn't Ns old
Mdnphla comrade B. R
K ing plurklsK
out Itthose
wire
indigo towrs en guitar
dais
d Ulm hint! Nu K,
be confuted with another
:`osdde Malone Nues,O. V.
Wr(ght's 'Gone For laud",
thin In a llreat.eanpin

(

HUle
a

ee,. hum

whirl

dutch al
sealeat
pail win) moaner* blew
guitar with wrings rather ore
Fleetwood Mae's "Need
Your Noe it. Had" ad.
Great Wan:
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Behind Closed Dome
JOHN DENVER G.ea,mt Mn.
PAUL SUCARTNEY b WINGS
Rand On Um Run
14 19 FMENSON, TARE B PALMER
drain Said SurnM
10
1S
LOGGINS b ME SSINA rug Sad
a It JIM CROCEI deb Tens.
17 GREG ALLMAN Laid Bark
Itg
15
GLADYS...GeV b THE Pies
I2

DantuN

Notes...den.
n,onal
Ale.. Ca

A LOVE SONG
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W

Celumbu
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BALM COME CLOSE Sams., easimen Tavel.
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MY MUSIC leggin. b M.a.ine
Columbia
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b Chong

ROCRihr ROLL 0000 stYBailo
JUNGLE BOOGIE gaol b
04.11
LIMO GAMES John Lennon
DYER MACAO Lae }cooker
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P

JUST YOU 'II' ME Cmcapo

4

20. century
Seale

If YOU'RE READY COME

2

A Pp

UP

Stesr Wonder

WERE

I

2
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Bhp Tree

I'VE GOT TO USE MY IMAGINATION
Guoye Rdgh
Rips

YOU'RE SIurFfN Ringo
NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE

1

ABC
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SHOW AND TELL A Wilson
SMO«IN' IN THE BOY S. ROOM

S
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Steve Barre i s producing him
the Beale Stmeter Is
1111 as Blurry ore ever .

last fall.
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1111 LOVE Danny Os mend
MGM
ME AND BABY BROTHER War Uwe.
17 1B
C YOU COME BACK TO ME IThn'e'a What
I'm Goon. Del Areehe Era/Alen
Allan.
Ig
7 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD Elton Jebel
MCA
19
11
TOP Of THE WORLD Carp wet sus
AbM
20
elELLOIT'S ME Todd Plunderer.
BmnMlas
21 24
LIMN' FOR YOU Al Green
HI
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Good

even have to edit

20

23
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FALL

16

25

dlseoveredl (They'll
playing Isaac Hayes' "Joy"

together with two musicianº
from Elvis' band and recorded_ best musicians Including
Albert Lee, Zeol Money, Jeff
just like that. The piano
player laid down his part and it
Beck. Stevie Winworod, Rick
happened that last. There
Greeh, Ch s Squire, Alan
was no rehearsal or anything;
White, and Tony Kaye. Harris
h was all ad-lib. We didn't
recorded the album in London
h

THE JORFR Mena Miller Bud
BOTTLE Jim Cron

Peed MW
11

IS

w

URN BA_

S

14

maybe even

1I

Never,

2

t
5

Never Gonna Give Ya Up

the opinion

release here last month (or,
with a slight re.write, right

1

t

RECORDINGS: RCA

Records h about ready to
release
compilation of early
Elva tracks for a Legendary
Master album . . . Look for
the now album by 1112
saxophonist Eddie Hems to
include a roster of Britain'

-

1

tingles

rhyrhythm

accelerating pounder la an
ultrammmerrlal ceneucilal
from the pros of Viewer.
Gotta and Goldberg. which
Gladys and the guys wall
iota holler with multi, gusto
and tutors hate amidst the
ulternnlingly boomy then
shrill booking. Oompa

-

hot summer day in New
Jersey and I was lying in bed.
My old man was getting ready
to go to a matinee and he was
singing In the bathroom. I only
remembered the first two bars
of it but ifs been In my head
for 19 years. "
Fever, another song on the
album also has special
significance to him: "I was on
my way to the recording
studio one day, driving along
the Ventura freeway." David

will be called, Rock and Roll

Imaxlnatim (Buddah BOA

I

figured if

it was that memorable to me
and was only half listening
to it on the radio
that it
must be right."
With only about 15 minutes
of studio time left, he decided
to give n a try. "We got

a

jtateside newies james hamilton
JIM (.00P llenr In A
Ikeda (ABC lOm). Famed

oldie stations and this song
came on. When I was in the
studio later that day, found
I

his

Wilson recently lost

money, watch, nags, and
clothes when a holdup man
accosted him at a Detroit club
where he was playing.
Legendary rock producers
Leber and Stiller, who have
worked on rock and roll
records from the Coasters to
Stealer's Wheel, have taken
up an offer Ichallengell to
work on the new album by the
New Yak Dols, already m
progress.

says, "and put on one of those

myself humming it.

is

I

w

ll
M

to

!

n

SD

51
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Colon.»
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Mudd.

JOHN LENNON Mind Games
Ace.
AMERICAN GRAVES, SeandHack
MCA
CM
b CHONG Loe Cochms
Ode
LOVE UNLIMITED
Undr ins Influence Of
»eh Century
STEVIE WONDER In nr
Umbel
ROB DYLAN DT1en
Celumbu
mUmbelb

FRANK

SMATIIA

Ol' Blae Ewe 1. Rack
SANTANA Wlmme
BARRY WHITE Stone Geri
ROW/40 STONES
Goan Head Soup
TODD RUNDGREN

Rapnw
Colnmbw
Sin CMeun

Rose. Sronm

Sornwhenp/Anyehinen

eesrmatIa

PIN« FLOYD
The Dark Stns of the Moon
BEACH SOTS In Conan
ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND

Hareem

Repara

Broth/au It Swlwe
Cap,lmm
THE BAND
g Mellow
peeked
ISAAC HAYgS
ES Joy
DAVID BOWIE Pin Up.
RCA
I
010
Co.
ARVIN GAYE Lees Get d On
Term.
Ahoy PnnWnenr intrewtwnl
SUNSHINE

lntl

O'eip

Tel**. 5o,uov
009yiTel**.141
BILL 0 C.O.. Suwon.
Ocesupauos foele

YI.MC A

DIANA R OSS a MARVIN GATE
Duna b Mauna Together
Al Lit
LED}f PPfliN Hoaeee of the Holy
HELEN READY
le nq Hard Chmb

JOE WA, SH The Smoker You
The Never Too G.

.

k

GEORGE CARLIN

little

M.

Dowd

Moeuwn

Attends

;

Capee)

pwdl

HARRISOunin

RICHARD
Jonethen LMnwton sedges
JACKSON BROWNE Fur E.seyrnen
Menem
AMERKA Mee Tel.
SIIMU
Between Nehmunneee WadIA

bunny

ISLET BROTB.1152 .

l

a. mbN

TNr.

mew

swum
,

1

All

ICAII
Jot...lath" being it. ram.
Mire *loge* nod
Part.
Olympia It. fins rallylnr
point The proof of the
pocour le In the delivery
otherwise1 of the good.: o
al
thin
Hege We too early
to

.

I

judge him without wept».
Although l hoard no the
radio
from his olha m
whleh sounded
nded katerrntag.

í

let

Bled." in fart with
yowvling

r,

let'*

Meanwhile

.

In Sunshine; Quo La Llnlo

(CBS 1878). Not long ago i
told you about the glut in the

Narwy Sinatra and Lee
1167 hit but I
have a sneaking s spiclon
that I now it m the Country
Cherie by orneone else as
welt Anyway, there's hint
f

Country Chart of

Der
Reviews

Aale Io cowov

James

Liner

SUE THOMPSON: Oh,
Johnny! Oh, Johnny. Oh!;
Just Plain Country (Come To
Town) (London IdLE 104401.
The girl without whom there
could have been no Carol
Deem is back in her old
"James (Hold The Ladder
Steady)" (the bar! f my
an old, old song, an early big

band version of which by the

Orrin Tucker Orchestra was
sung in a simila rly grotesque

s

Can't Sue leave this to

carry

on

on the

flip?

Country

singing jolly

diet. like

.he does

GLEN CAMPISELL: Wherefore And Why: Give Me
That Old Familiar Feeling

l».

IChpitol CL ISM). Mister
Vega. sounds happy enough
turning this Gordan Lightfoot romper
per in a . eded
up version of 'E
Butterfly." Dreary slow flip
by BIB C Graham, not to be

lusty

MELANIE: Will You lave

Am
(Neighbourhood NBH 0).
With HER recent record
males. will you love me
TODAY would be n more
timely plea, surely? Ole
chubby face walls away with
Me Tomorrow; Here

I

this
musty dusty from the grave
of the Shirelles, and *takes it
her most pleasant and
substantial offering »Inca
her "Lay Down" days. Billie

surprising restraint

on

she ain't on the Jazzy
flip, but it's a brave try
that's worth cheek log out

Holiday

SONOMA: Love For You:

An Anrerlman Bad" album three Md
the threw plus one la their omit concise end sraoll.le

prduced "NYre

Ivan *WY. E.wnalomplñ Mualc": hostler, Britain Me

~also
make
moor sort of
wore.. Noe, now

hundreds of homegrown
Waal) era. Memo any greet
big girls don't ery l

Ole

.

.

.

nth The Hotlet

a

Band In

B r a Sea
Francisco line-up, full of
Suer twinging alyl. and fbi'
mnmma
bella
t a

VIL

Loud, or the blues

We're
Beale Smith

trying b

blue," aarA .M. The recall:
a good try. B'. earthy
ISurpeilingCHART-

-

(t8

CHANCE.
BROTHERLY LOVE: Week-

k

loo(Fits allot I.
THIS TEAM
M lop gad, work
end Love

ad Slade Nap
Ing .s the Bing Creel:, of
World War Ill. what others
the mane crop0411
becomes In Min.o.eI
the

Depr,v.lun

well with an experienced alt,
.wing Inner than a little.
Pbbled . alt glee bar.

et

noetaigicclassie. of the
E rtel
loom we tgbtrnol oour
ur belts

at the

brNu

radio

cokm,

proper
proper
make it

a good, commercial. roil
alongsung, too... nothing
too
teenuous, but well'

It's

big centre hole. ami

urea nged and prodo.0. The
pnye, real -life D men. gel a
pretty ht sound going.

wizard Rundetre (a true
Mar) Is culling coin In
America, ahemMlaglnhave
thus

need lees pmrlou. vinyl than
mall hole named Britain...

yet MI. lethargic 1e -working
of his old tranquil slow»

lacks the'limple purity of b
otriginal Rao
slm. d
unlikely to hake him
the Rudy Ville of our day
(nice enough thnueh II is).

B oth odes. Incidentally, are
front a fitfully brilliant 1»e

double album called "Some.
thing
Aoy things. is bite
IS WO i lb
!nllguting. In fact, the

relly

in

gently churning plaintive
do, flip Is a good Nell
Youngish Introduction b his
brilliance. Remember. be

THE SWEET:
Rampage (RCA Victor
5.4). Rampagea in the right
word. I1
gage. right
front the start. Chinn
fro
d
Chapman citrate age ln, right
to the commercial heat
Me maser. Dime open. with
, 1

cheers

atb
the
Sweet rampage on. There's
kind of loeedubus feel to

diem ranpmifies before

AND

TEARS: Save Our ship;
Inner CYtele (CBS 1145).
Elton John meet. "A Salty
Dog," If you want it in words
of one yylllable. Jazzy

doodg. o
doodling.d
nondlings
the dead soft :and then
brashly brassy Instrumental
flip. What we want Is Blood,
Sweat andG litter!
STORIES: Mammy Blue:
Travelling Underground
(Kama Sutra

.

The

Po -To s oldie) eip
speeded p up p by the Rod
Stewart -accented tan Lloyd,
whose group did ouch a good
Los

Rarq,age,

A

of

blaeoyvein

BIM clubby
an the fiddle a

backed thumpalong John
Hooker topside here. The
»crier flip, with snappy
rhythm, girlie group and
honking tuneless sag, is
much more interesting and
well worth hearing.

family group

apeclally with the club

patrons who ale seeing a lot
of the group in the Midlands.

FREDDY

.

(PWydou opal

enough to put the girl banal.
the chard. David produced
and wade our song. Not
ie.lanUy commercial, perhapa
In other word. rive It
a ht. play or three -play trial
before plonking down the
money. Bowie eon be heard

-

n

scratching round for

with her recent
This

direction M be In
lo the

CERT.

mid -tempo

Itzy alive d romance. Guy
has charm; personal up:
pearancea here would direly
help.

teaeb.

good

In

a

-

pointing
CHART

-

the cluttering up

outride.

,

Probably Sol
male; but
nice -LIIARTQIANCH.
ANTON KARAJk Tic Remy

Lime Theme IDe0eal.
Blimey. not THAT one
i1

all

.L. CHARMERS: White Rum
and Salvation (Big Shot).

One -two-three he »wrote out,
then Into sort of Cigarettes
and Whiskey but in refill.re
me.

THE TENNESSEE

8 WESTERN
NEW CENTRE

Is opening
TUESDAY 15th JANUARY
by the
Mayor of the London Borough of Merton
Councillor Mrs. V. M. Bonner, JP
(London's Grand Et Ole Opry)
Fully lac en s.d
BROADWAY. WIMBLEDON SW19

Mond, el 6 pm.
muds
Friday.

Setuma.y and Sunday.
Your host UMW.
No. 1 TV end Redo der
Tee Wi hero
With the top Country 6

1.111114
w

DARRELL(

varr*

demanded

ghat

...

It b*

II'e a hit for
released. So
earn. Guy 1001510 µ with his
moan determined mode d
power. It's direct as I've
Born Hurt, but oawaraty Y
that mm-h more up to date In

production eoueepk Leto
hope Guy hid it feel . . he
welted wore prime foe Huff
to

Babe IL

Grease
use

Rana

Road (Santa Pm.a PBS le).
Thin Ls a thumper of a song,
by Venda Young. 11'n
already been tried and misted
hn Darrell gig, and
In
the fan. to ve pueltvely

- Chart cert.

_

Reviews
Peter Jones

Live

í.

et

Da-de-dum-de'um

again!

Orson Wetee, 7Tird Man
and Anton eltheeing through

Completely modernised
and decorated In
Country Geer.
Seating capacity 100.
open every night Mace,.

GUY

-

vI other

COUNTRY

encomeglite

no

color, and emir ama appeal
axaphone appeal. I fell
Lulu has been rather
r Beane.,.

In

tg,

w

World

direction

So

yy.

here with

sin), The unlikely paling of
Da id Bowie along with wee
Lulu
of . . well

lendlag

RREQL:

Love With You (Dec.).n
German tartw^:
vibrant
Ilty. and

LULU: The Man Who Sold
The

.

cll.

t

vol.. crystal-clear,

CHART

1pnoother
drutm
mum. dad.mru
three
Young lad on
lead voice, and a sang which
la catchy enough to

iCk

mite Jerk y, aml the
vocal group beheld Intrudes
Mu. But as usual the Naito

production Ingredient..

independently valid

version M "Brother laude"
last time out Tine time. the
treatment le less summeesftt
Burbling wan bah swoe hea
about B over the moody
slow Instrumentalmore flip, which
re accunhly
could be
titled 'Underwater.'
LETIIOMAS: Boom -Boom Boom; L-O -V -E (Philips

-

.

CERT.

with a blonde g

Thank You Just The Same
(Probe PRO 605). Bubbling
tout the bottom end of the
US Hot 160. the sweet -voiced
chix who motorise Sonoma

BLOOD. SWEAT

-

hit?. I I't

trod Ilion al nu other one spiel.
A burl of mot king feel 10 i1.
loo. Iiompage on, lads.

on

PICK.

ces

-

(Rena).

-

strummer,

JOHNNY NASHl Loving
You (CBS 1192). Gluey. But
the way the young gentlemen
erhoft
then fo
Johnny
ny Nn.h
frenzied iTI-lW
sing out
deadest or the soft
incredulity. In fact Ire in
voiced re
peddler*.
the tried and Irunted ;Trouble
in,
the song
tradition. of Blockbuster, Itself In Itperhapa,
direct enough to
llellraleer and Ballroom be a ewe-fire
commercial
Blau. and sill occupy the

VELVET NIGHT: Judy

recorded, played
and liana every mound that
yw hear all by himself
some time before Stevie
Wonder did Bkrwise. MUSIC

,signed with radlo rogram
mere
Just to be
confusing, a bloke singe tin
on the slow chug flip, which
isn't bad in a totally sterile
New Seekers - type way.

-

CHART CHANCE.

wean&

rtonee of Karen
*wter on
this

,

I

thin bi
ballad could, with
aubbled
spaet

lo? Whizz kid of the studio.,

in

GRAND fá)NK: 1T-elk Like A Man: The Railroad (Capitol
CL 13771) Two more Mae front the Todd Rundgren.

newoothe-publle

In a

ayle.

Santana& new single. How
rlgnt I was, as It toms out,
for indeed Iron u now part of
the group! He acre to fame
via his to usual singing an
The
Pharaoh Sander.'
Creator Has A Master Plan"
(on the "Karma" Impu be
voice
vigorous
Is
LP), but his
1

immoral.:voices In the
lbuabeaa. Rul ahe Mao had a
leanIng bwerda $0a. Now

.

6013707). A few weeks ago I
referred to "lean Thomas
type Jazz yodelling" on

I

}401121.

(fleanvllie3),

oe.

Me Serenade You; Storybook Feeling (Probe PRO
607). Originally by Rhinoceros, this organ and plano
backed building slow clapper Is presumably meant to
and Coºpelly: uniortu
namely. Ray Charles Is not
singing It, and It doesn't The
Rascals or Van Morrieen
could both nave done It
better. Wbhy.Waºhy tnk4
log ' 'atmoepherle" flip.

stoma:/
ema

lb Your Munk IPyr
When Judith was
with the Seeker*, sod Riving
Tab galore, she had as
th e ew eefeet
moat
Dance

he's

/

TODD KUNDGRENt Hello
It's Me; (yid Morning Light
µ1961alreadyW ith
Ourey
Bushy Berkeley of the nthe
ew

with

Hamilton

1ÁMITIII HUMS AM

]

are In the Helen Roddy bag

THREE DOG NIGHT: Let

youth') cutesy -pie style on
Uhl. rwctronlsUO rehash of

Little Jimmy Oemand and

sunny

11Dm. and this here was one
of them. A fairly nondeecripl
though jaunty chieke.backed
Jogger, it's
for Alan-

of the old Sint Sound amongst
the airing bass plucking
behind Johnny's laid back
groaning and his wile's more

up.

,( MUSIC PICK.

Confused with Bill E.
Graham (the hot potato
artiste).
ROGER MILLER: I Believe

lHazlew'oud

Inky manner by the equally
nature Evelyn Nelson uder
the pseudonym of Wee
Bonnie Baker. link, even
Shirley Temple had to grow

eheoling

listening. this has realm on
completely
In Id Suaessound!IlnYen.,

Stogie'. Tony
the original venim

jog -along alp.

guitar*.

Jagged rhythmo
ad exaggerated
enunclaled
vocal pottering. Actually.
y'knuu, with repeated

Byworth mimosa me that this

upfront hollering.

11

beckup,

JOHNNY CASH a JUNE
CARTER: Jackson: We're
For Love (CBS 1104).
Indeed

Iwo

[res

Idrn soured.

JOBRIATII: TM; Me
Your.: Earthling (Elekira R
11176). This »tinny Illy.
ron pledmed porcelain plerW le Irme promoMI by his
malty
on manager with
mat
at
reel .par.d-ouI
a perhype of 11
time,
"Elvlw
.
. Bred.
.

Country

ideneedone
of

he

red
mixture
a lore of Jagger. Morrison
d Bowie
slinkily
lurching
ell.seeampNed
Inle
w
and slightly huller
though similar flip. Very

..

17

bends nd
from Ow USA end
UK.

Personal showcases of the
following stars: Johnny Cash, Lorene
The

Lynn. Hank Snow, Bill Henderson, Tex
Ritter and Britain's No. 1 Country star
Tex Withers.
Licensed Bar with Waiter Service.
YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE

Groups and artists please phone

01-542-4600

I,
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Wnteto: Sue, Record & Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, London, W 1 V 1 PG

Trash

AFTER listening to that
number one, Sade'e Merry
(7uldmes Everybody, I was

rondering how many

ecords humid have got to
that preiUon but never reoiiy
entered the charts.
The main re eon Is Radio
One.

who seem to have
enmething against Atredran

rtbls.
For Instance.
Bread's Let Your
Just one
two weeks.
god

Love Go

playa

week for

Fab Five
MY protest. Why aren't the
Jackson Five high In the
chart. Get It Together 1 a
ºlerelece... and should
be number one,
Ith
Skywriter number two and
Muse and Me In third place.
Bloody brilliant The boys
have more talent than most
groups. And anybody even
comparing them with the
crappn Oamends wants

-

hanging
Jackson

-

Thanx

PLEASE can I use Record
Radio Mirror to thank
the New Seekers for a
fantastic time at their fan club convention? I have
never enjoyed myself so

-

It was worth
much
travelling ISO miles for. and 1
would travel a hundred
Were that distance to see
11oti1.,
- Karen
Field lane,
71

Aiwa/Ion,
Derby.

..

,

.

ri

1_\

r

.
i

Q
JI

nothing more than a pathetic
seeondrnle meeond-hand
copy al the late, great Gene
V neentt Not only le his O,-1 up a carbon copy. but him
vocals are
deliberate

' jea
e'

a

a

'!

1

Á''

', t

'1P.y%

-

Cheshire.
RUM: ltereo lth the two
Oeee left and Shane right.

i`

H

,

`

'le

J

,w

Jr
'ju r'gari

\b

tt.,,,

eY +

+

,

S:/
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+

marlin ant.
And ,

like

gn

Mad The

Knife. MulUpieatlon and
Sp11

M

forgotten.

MU

never be
- Paul
Walsh,
kbnier Street,

Splash
27

Galway,

(bunlyGalway,
pee.

RRst: See Itefleethnn page
this week for
further
cerement an RWtt2.flartt.

ma

/
t
'1%1
,

y

r

i

y

a

k'

lilt

f

r`
s,

"At the moment we are
Certainly the Incred
ibis's latest Island album, in the fortunate poilion
No Ruinous Feud, Is quite
having too much
a way from say the world
of
material
and having to
of The Hangman .Beau- hold II back for wewant
d intiful Daughter
No Ruinous Feud to god
fluences
a even more across to people. It has
mined than usual and something to do with our
Include reggae and being very conscious Of
country fusions.
achieving something se
group, we're'r into group
Mike defends change success and to do ao
quite strongly though he without losing the fun
element to our work.
is quick to add: There
are of course certain
things very basic to us.
"I
think the current
scene is quhe good one
our own reaction to life,
our way of looking at to be in and we'vee been
things. We do have a through e fowl Precut
sense of distance in our
Herum
people
lyrics yet there Is a very admire greatly and the
personal element as for same goes for John
Mertyn and the Led
instance the song Saturday Maybe on our latest Zeppelin group. Elton is
another guy doing some
album.
great stuff. 111ke group
"It's true we did seem good on disc but also as
to be part of a trend live act.
think a good
quring some of our early live show is the means of
years. the sort of scene as stimulating sales. particuyou say was mirrored on larly if through the media
the back sleeve of The someone's music is not
Hangman's Beautiful being heard."
1

%i.-

_

...

were nothing abort of

PERSONALLY I think your
reader Kim Ellison wants
her bralne testing. Any main
singer has to nave a goad
backing Alice Cooper and
Ferry would be het without

Sale,

rC

+`i

'

',i
r

music. He made two superb
(bmmltment
albums
.
and they
d Bob Darin

first

Stardust. real mane Jewry.
Rerkin Dave Byers,
se Taunton Rood,

(4

r

.yy

t

o/,

,

he

off stage wlwreser he
appeant I heilenge Record
and Radio Mirror to print
this picture M Gene, King M
Herk, alongside the euneel
eleture of Fenton, ails,
booed

1-Z.i

...

b

lndtaUw. Ile ousel

nil.

albums, with selfwriUrn iyrimere all down of
precious wax for the people
who didn't earlier know his
solo

.

1.^ t^ s r ..I. ;,

' y,

n

Rock and

ballads, standards, and even

mistakes

e..d

*^

I'm sure many

boundless

righters who rote. iledeudy:
we apologise for the

r'

,:-..,

very saddened by the

thousands feel the same
way. HI. venatiity +ae

Think

ALVIN STARDUST Is.

I WAS

and

sudden death of Bobby Darin

KRIM Of none youTe welle
vera the other

genie

¡¡.r.

}

4,1

Gene

j.Jf
-y

s

Leicester.
RRst Now Net's what we
roll
REAL well-balanced'
argument, tiehi ,at byelert
and big on logic! Came on.
Freaky One what'. wrong
with pop providlne something for everybody?

i

o

-

y

+\\/t y

Glen Parva,

s` " '

n

a

AA.

1\

,a
it

!. '' 1

them again.

JacksonOsmonds.
Fecak

Superb
Bobby

Tumbleweed Connection al.
bum. It was of course
written by Elton and Berme
Taupin and le on the Ellen
John album. l,edey Duncan
wrote love Song.
Elan
Fan,
107 Ardmay Crescent.
King's Park,
Glassine.
-

ow,

-

Wortley
Leeds.

Lesley Duncan and
appears at Kilos John's
by

.

-

-

HERE'S a velld point: to a
recent feature you stated
that Your Song was written

iS

I

Listen to the

le Henray Avenue,

dersfleid.
Yorkshire.

a triter, Miss E111snn.
have a good think first
Mike thi nter,
eh?.

write

w

they make a
Mange from the trash we get
front Slade / Glitter /

Metlham, near Hue

I doubt If .M isr Ellison ha.
sh,rheerd a Rosy LP. bold
e ban't ene aheuld
because It'e weird but
excellent Next time you

song.

a

Others like the Beach
Heys, Dooble Brothers and
the Allmans had next to no
alr-these with their latent

Hence the dtuatil.t: trash
like Gary Glitter, Slade and
Wteaard get the sales.
Mka Rh -hardline,
PA Heinle lane.'

he red of the band.

Wrong

1

r
r

t

'
.

1

L

Jib

-..t`al`Ite

Incredibles
head for
'a golden
acede

[.i` '
..

.

"NINE YEARS we've been

together." said Mike

Heron almost surprising
as much as me et

himself

this irrefutable fact.
tell you something else,.
he added, 'we've not
been on the television for
at least four years Quite
honestly it puzzles my
why we haven't. Does it

sound sour,

I'm not

meaning to. but when you
see

what does get on the

TV programmes can you
at our concern? It cetainly can't
be due to the incredible

wonder

Bend's musical
talent or their material.

String

..

40>I'
.s;

Daughter.

a.

The first is beyond
question and the second
has never been anything
but good with imagine
live songs. perceptive
resting
lyrics aided by arresting
-

musical ideas and unusual vocal work.

We

don't

though,angle for such an
mean
occurrence.

The Incredibles fall into
the last category. Theo
where are we on the danger now Is to ba
current decadent scene? regarded as part and
I'm more sure someone parcel of the music scene
like Bowie likes to be part end at the same time
of a musical trend though being ignored for that
that isn't to say he very reason as people go
doesn't think his material chasing new sounds and
styles yet as Mika Heron
Is no less important.
Just think wire obsessed said the incredibles ele
we
are
not standing still. Maybe
music
with the
we ought to check them
creating.
out. live first, then disc.
we
if
stopped
"I think
at one emotional point
when surveying our work
it would be a positive one
yet there le often a down
feeling to many of our
1

1

They haven't stood still
during the nine years. As
Mike says: "We've always
been progressing, some
of our loved fans mar
yearn for the early days
but today's more important If you stay Mill you
might as well give up, you
have to be constantly

eating."

sings.

Tony
Jasper
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The Ryans:

no showbiz
hype this
time round
WHEN Paul and Barry Ryan
r rst he the pop scene, they
were influentially boosted
roto all the top radio and
s

television

"plug" shows

Wrote one cynic: "The only
show they haven't starred In
rs the Epilogue, and they'll
probably do that soon."
A fantastic career launch.
Mum was a famous singer,
Marion Ryan; dad a top -dog
impresario, The boys had
talent. style. flair
.
.
but
the very llashness of their
"arrival" in pop lead to a lot
of critical sniping
and
snide comment.
Paul and Barry soldiered
on The hits Came around
1968
They faded.
Paul
wrote songs for international
stars like Frank Sinatra and
Elvis Presley.
Barry sang
solo. Now they're together
again. And it seems like
they've never been away
In the early days, they had
large share of the teeny
market, along with Love
Affair and Marmalade Iwho
ire still going. of course) and
Amen Corner, with the
remarkable voice of Andy
Fairweather Low.
But the biggest was
Barry's solo lob on Eloise,
.

-

.

.

e,hrch Paul wrote and
produced. Now they're
franking on success for their
dint single Won't You Join
Me

Said Paul: "We're twenty-

five,

now.

We haven't
changed much, I'm glad to
soy, but as the years go by
you learn a lot about the
business
Learn who to
trust, and who to steer clear
of

"Otero: a carry had been
'curing in Europe with his
own band, and I've been
writing, and sometimes

working on stage with Barry.
lust went on when I felt it .
must better, because I
knew I didn't HAVE to go out
d

there

and

face

the

audience."'
All the way through it's
seen Barry who liked live
shows: Paul whys was the
reluctant performer.

"But in the early days
when we did all the shows,
we were not really us .
rsr a couple of puppets.
Now it's just Barry and
myself and our manager.
"As for Barry's voice .
well, it's really come on.
He's always at the front,
which is the way I want it,
People want to De
emenaured these days You
.

eir
i.

we used to sit on Stools, tap
our tootsies and smile at
each other. e
Paul smirked an honest
smirk at the very thought of
the old routines. If the
"comeback" disc goes well,
he'll be forming a band to
back the two of them
go
out on live gigs
and no
more tootsietapping and
smiling.
An honest guy, Paul
well, so Is his brotherl "It's
not going to be easy. But Is
can be done. We're not
going to be pessimistic about
it. We'll let the others moan.

-

can understand people's

'As the
years go
by you
learn a
lot about
the
business

-who

to

trust and
who to
steer
clear of
'Oh, no, it's
attitudes .
THEM again!'
"Anyway criticism is good
.

..

.

up to a point.
for you
They usually only knock big
failures, or big successes,
but we're not either.
"In Britain there's always
been this thing against us,
and the only way we can
break this down is to be a
success. We always came
well,
over as kind of
.

plasriel It was

presentation.
change their
Eloise hrt the
just do things

our

But people did
attitudes after
top. No, we'll
naturally from
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it,

a

now on, and do h for fun,
and see what happens. "
The flip side of the single Is
semi-rock and also marks the
first time the brothers have
collaborated on writing a
song. "It was fun to do, but
It's too experimental for an
'A' side. For the top one,
you've got to play sale. We
wouldn't have a chance if we
came back doing rock. just
don't see Paul and Barry
Ryan as a rock act, no way.
That would mean being
something we're dot, and so
we'd be back where we
started. Plastic.
I

'I love those big
orchestral sounds. Our. 'A'
side is commercial. A simple

song, but done in a big way.
If it's a flop, we'll still carry
on. We've got nothing to
lose and everything to gain
Anyway we're well into an
album
which is a bit

-

experimental.

"

because they lust have
nothing definite planned. It
all depends on what results
they get from the record.
But if they goon the road
"Well, I've had an idea of
presenting the act in an
operatic kind of way. Take a
lot of different styles of
music, mixing them together
with our own Contributions
and see what comes out."
.

.

So Barry nips into the
room. And smartly tips out
again. Obviously Paul must
be the front man when 'e
comes to interviews. Or
possibly Barry has sad it all
before.
Is this the right time for
them to try a real comeback
to the big-time/
Is there a big new market
of young fans
available

-

who don't remember the
boys too clearly from the
good old days?
The boys have
I hope so.
had too much of the back slabbing and knocking.
Thee talent deserves better
response from INSIDE the
complete re-

-

I
vamp would help
suggested. Perhaps they
could become The Twinkle
Twins.

Paul smiled

a

scared kind

of smile I think he believed
I'd gone stark, staring, raving
mad.

Sue
James
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Knight on
a mountain
THE OLD SAYING of
Confucius was that man
'who makes love on a
mountaln-side cannot be
on level.
To up -date the saying:
man who SINGS about
love on a mountain top is

Instantly pulled back

from obscurity and earns
warm smiles from bank
manager.

The, boys are a bit noncommital about the future,

pop business.
Perhaps a
LJ

:

lust can't go on stage and do
pout hits anymore, like when
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Robert Knight's hit
Love On A Mountain Top
triggered off ,the above

homely philosophy.
When

the record first
started showing through.
disc -company executives
had the devil's own job
even finding Robert to
undertake the round of
interviews and picture
sessions.
In the end he called me

from Nashville. Ten

nessee, where he lives.
and where he records his
soul epics. That's unusu-

That's the background.
Mind you, the "downs" in
his Stateside career were
also due td cover versions
of his songs . . . like O.
C. Smith on It's Lonely
Together and Johnny
Preston and Free Me.

,

Originally he preferred
chemistry to singing.

took a degree in the
subject and also played

trumpet. Then on a visit
to New York, he met up
with Jimmy Breedlove,
lead singer with the Cues
and Mr. Knight was
encouraged to sing for his
supper.
He formed

Paramounts-

band, the
When they

a

disbanded, he formed
another, the Farlanes.
who still back him. Two
of his biggest hits ie the
States were Everlasting
Love and Rainbow Valley,
which didn't get in the
British charts because of
"cover" versions by the
likes of Love Affair.

a

let Ynra

.

-

top deck. It broke
through in the dis

soul-

But the

trans

Atlantic telephone line
cothegues, then .
and developed a crackle.
hey presto, they released
"Look forward to
it as the 'A' side.
meeting you when you hit
"Oldie know I was in London, Robert
Britain in 1968 as apart of
"What did you say".

..

'for a start
' .
generally speaking soul the Aretha Franklin
merchants from Detroit show/ You sure have a
or Philadelphia: country lovely country. I hope to
singing gentlemen from visit again soon. this time
with my own sic -piece
Tennessee.
He's had on -and -off band. Over here, I'm
successes in the States
for some seven years.
al

concentrating

writing song a andwe're
doing a
and album.
and we're rehearsing with
the band.
But I still
continue with my chem
isrry studies
,
.
you
never know when it'll
But Love On A come in useful!"
Mountain was a different
His
manager
story. A big hit In the writes personal
of material for
British charts and no Robert,a lot
who prefers love
action with the American
a
wiltssongswiltsbeat
His
release. Unusual. "But I own
favourite singers are
have hopes of a big
Robinson, Marbreakthrough with it in Smokey
vin Gaye and Stevie
the
", he said. "But Wonder
. "1 go for
It wasn't
S
a
planned
release In Britain, You see most of the Tends
Motown
acts",
he said.
the song was the 'B' side
I felt I was just getting
of a somewhat unsucto know this auietvoiced
cessful record I had out
Power Of Love was the American with the inbuilt

"Look

forward to

meeting you In person,
Robert".
"Sure is. Been one of
my best New Years aver

.

.

